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Reflections and
(Considerations
K E E P YO U R PROMISE.

.«
If you make a promise keep your
word invariably, unless there is some
very good reason for not doing so.
Let It be a real, substantial reason,
and not a mere paltry excuse.
If anything Is entrusted to your
care by anyone, let It be a point of
honor with you to be faithful to that
trust No matter If it costs you a lit
tle self-denial, it will more than repay
in Its Influence on your character.
Your mind and habits can be molded
from the outside with respect to many
truths, but it is only by our own de
termined effort you can acquire or pre
serve this noble characteristic of
faithfulness.
•

BEGIN NOW.

“ Your mother Is so sweet,” some
one said with a burst of loving admi
ration of an old lady eighty years oid.
"Sweet! Indeed she is, always!” said
the daughter. “Why, if mother were
ever the least bit disagreeable, I
should think she was losing her mind."
It was certainly a beautiful thing
to be able to say of anyone at any
age( even of one In the richness and
joy of youth. As a deserved tribute
to a feeble woman, only a few short
years from the century mark, and
with hands that the years had emp
tied of most earthly joys, it spoke
volumes. It would be easy to over
look querulousness or actual Ill-tem
per in one for whom this world
seemed to hold so little; but this dear
old saintly lady has gone through all
the ups and dpwns of life with such
exquisite sweetness that one might
well doubt her sanity if anything un
lovable should show itself In her wo^d
or doing. "Rosebud" was the fond
name bestowed upon her by one of her
daughters some years ago. The name
has clung to her ever since, and
though she smiles a gentle depreca
tion, those who know her think the
name anything but in appropriate.
“I am afraid she is ipore 111 than we
think,” said a mother, with tears of
anxiety In her eyes, of a pretty young
daughter; and then, after only a mo
ment’s pause, "She Is so sweet and
gentle—she hasn’t said one sharp
word.” And probably the loving moth
er heart never dreamed what an ad
mission it was making. A young girl
whose sweetness and gentleness are
so unwonted as to seem almost like
alarming symptoms may change Into a
most lovable character as the years
gb by, but the chances are rather the
other way. Heavenly sweet old ladies
who suggest roses and other fair
things, are seldom brought to such a
lovable state through the last years.
It is all a beautiful growth, and if we
have any ^esire to make our later
years dear and beloved to those about
us, we cannot begin too early. Let us
begin now.
A F F L IC T IO N S AND SORROW .

where the little one lay ill. I was
tired, unhopeful; my mood came out
in my tone.
“Peak like you do when you laugh.”
That means sparkle and gladness.
Those fretful lines at the mouth cor
ners don’t come from laughing. The
weary ones around the eyes have an
other origin. But the plainest out
ward sign of despondency is that in
the tone. The sick feel it; that is
why visitors are forbidden.
Children are infallible weather
prophets; they will not take you. And
you and I, just common workingmen
and women, neither sick nor young
nor old, but busy and often tired, we
love—yes, that Is the word—we love
the bright, loving, laughing, happy
voice. “ Speak like you do w h^ you
laugh.”
A RECIPE.

Father Ruland, C. SS. R., once said:
“When you meet a person whom you
do not like ,do something for him.
Is this surprising? How is it that we
like people, or may like them, to
whom we do favors? The reply is
not difficult. The act of serving others
calls for activity of our better quali
ties.
There are people who are not gener
ous, because they never began to be
so. If, by some accident, they do a
generous act, they discover that it
gives them pleasure. Consequeqtly
they repeat it, and some make It a
common practice. Trying to do good
to other people arouses our sympathy
and friendly interest. Even if our ef
forts are disagreeably received, we
may be inspired by a hope of causing
a reform. The desire to help those
about us is a pleasant as well as no.ble ambition.
T A K E T H E L IT T L E O N ES ALONG.

In how much of your recreation do
the little folks have a share? Not
very much, we fear; and the add
thing is that you have such excellent
reasons for this state of affairs. The
children are too small, some of your
fun would keep them up too late.
They cannot go with yoiuon your ram
bles In the park or In the woods, be
cause they would have to walk too far.
And if everything else falls, you fall
back on the frank admission that you
don’t want to have “children tag
ging.”
Have you ever stopped to think
how much it means to these little
children, brothers and sisters, to be
given a share in your pleasures? Prob
ably not, or you would act quite dif
ferently. Most brothers and sisters
are thoughtless rather than selfish. If
some day you should receive an invi
tation from some distinguished per
son, requesting you to accompany him
or her on a pleasure trip, your rap
ture of delight at the honor would be
very much what your small brother
or sister feels when you “ request the
pleasure of their company” on some
of your holiday jaunts. Of course. It
is true that some of your pleasures
are such that a child cannot well share
them, but there must be others that
the little ones will enjoy as well as
you do. If not, your recreation pro
gram is rank; it needs revision for
your own sake, as well as for the
sake of others. The boy or girl who
goes through the long summer ^vaca
tion without doing anything to make
their younger brothers and sisters
happy, misses the best of the year.
—Laudamus.

Some of the sweetest hymns and
music, some of the richest gems of
literature, some of the most Inspiring
thoughts ever written, are but the
children of sorrow. Out of afflictions
dark night David sung his immortal
Psalms.
Gounod, Brother Luke,
Haydn, Von Weber, Father Ryan, Fa
ther Faber, Kempls, Mueller, C. SS.
R., Brownson, Spaulding, Azarias,
Finn Elgan, Mulholland, Connolly and
A D VERTISIN G T A L K S .
hundreds of others, have brought
forth from the dark night of aflictlon
Don’t sit on the fence and wait for
and sorrow their grandest produc
business to come. Get out a good ad.
tions.
—
in the Denver Catholic and invite bus
SU N N Y-H EA R TED CH ILDREN.
iness.
The best thing about a child is
* • •
cheerfulness. We don’t care how
Because an ad. in the Denver Cath
ruddy their cheeks may be or how olic does not do wonders the first day
graceful and up-to-date they are in all don't conclude it is doing no good.
respects if they wear a scowl they A wonder may not be done yet a good
cannot be admired.
deal of good work may have been
A sunny little boy. or girl who Is done.
frail In health and has had sorrow
• • *
that would make many another blue
Advertise In time In the Denver
and pessimistic, is the soul of good Catholic, the day before the fair, and
nature, and it extends cheerfulness to not the day after.
each member of the family by their
* « «
sqnshiny ways, and exciting in all a
Get results by deserving them. Have
feeling of admiration and love. Per bargains on hand and then let peo
haps It is the child’t natural dispo ple know it through the columns of
sition, but it is surely a quality that the Denver Catholic.
can be cultivated.
* • •
Don't get the idea that you are too
S P E A K A S YO U LAUGH.
well known that you don’t need to
A little girl of four years once advertise. The Denver people are
preached me a sermon, and I pass it constantly changing and unless you
on for the benefit of other downcast advertise in the Denver Catholic you’ll
and despondent ones who need to find yourself unkonwn.
* * •
learn to rejoice always:
"Ho wis little Elmma?” I asked,
To-morrow is a good time to put
drearily, standing at the foot of the your ad. In the Denver Catholic, but
stairs leading up to the chamber to-day is even better.

ashamed to quote this episode of Gall-

lea. Spalding has done Christianity a m
Bi$bop Spalding
service which I wish a Protestant had
on Jlgno$tici$in performed as effectually!”

€ . m . B.

and L €. B. H.

was foredoomed to failure. Mr. Cam
eron’s special points gave just the In
formation that was desired by many.
After the close of Mr. Cameron’s
speech State Deputy Flynn, in one of
his flights of eloquence, presented a
beautiful gavel made of Colorado
woods and banded with Colorado sil
ver to the supreme president. The
president In a few words accepted the
present and stated that he would use
the gavel at the next convention pro
vided Colorado’s Grand Council was
represented there.
Father Francis, O. F. M., then came
forward and presented Father Kean
with articles prepared from the gold

An acknowledgement of this kind,
I^st Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock,
The Bishop of Peoria has written wrung from the heart of an honest
more brilliant books than “ Religion, but prejudiced man, is worth much. It the supreme officers of the C. M. B. A.,
Agnosticism and Education,” but none is like a leaf in the current; it shows after a long journey, arrived at the
Union depot. Owing to a washout on
that is more important to the modern the drift of the stream.
world and none that shows more forc The discussion on "Agnosticism” is the road the visitors were delayed
ibly his power of logical, accurate the one which claims, most serious many hours and did not arrive on time.
utterance and his grasp of the vital attention. It demands, too, most con However, it did not dampen the ardor
kernels of the questions of the day. centrated attention, and it will yield, of Deputies Flynn, Dunst and Chan
He speaks to the world—to the mind in return, perfect intellectual satis cellor Leavy, who received and es
and heart of the world—In language faction. It is not Intended as a plea corted the guests to the celebrated
which, not obscured by cant or teebni- for philosophical study; but that Adams bouse, where, after resting a
calltles, the world of mind and heart youth must. Indeed, have lost all re while, fraternal greetings were ex
can understand. . There is one quality ceptivity who, on reading it. does not
shown clearly In this book which cer resolve to examine further Into the
tain critics have denied that Bishop causes of things under the stimulus
Spalding possesses, and that is, versa- of such thoughts as these:
tality. It has been asserted that Bishop
“Religion springs spontaneously in
Spalding’s literary manner 1s always the human heart and may be found,
the same and that he speaks only like faith, hope and love. In the minds
through the aphorism—that Gratrair of the Ignou'ant, who are unable to give
and Rouchefaucault are his only liter a reason for their belief; and since Its
ary ancestors, as Gegal is bis nearest principle is not exclusively or pre
philosophical relative.
dominantly intellectual its power is
The three discourses in this volume felt and seen in the affections and
are evidences of the falsity of both deeds rather than the thoughts which
their judgments. In no recent book is it inspires. Its essence Is found in
there greater versatility of style complete self-surrender, in the union
shown; and no work of Bishop Spald of tbe soul with God, which love
ing’s evinces such power of varied ut alone can effect. Hence when we are
terance. As to the assertion that the devout. We are not critical, and when
author of “Things of the Mind” is the we are critical, we are not devout.
slave of Hegel or any other philoso Hence, too. arguments, such as these
pher it is thoroughly refuted even to in which I am now engaged, though
the average reader in the most valu they may be serviceable to the cause
able of the three pieces In this volume of religion, they have little power to
—“Agnosticism.”
make men religious. It is a vulgar er
It seems only beginning to dawn on ror, however, to imagine tha tthe ulti
those who are not serious students of mate problems of knowing and being
SU PR EM E O F F IC E R S C. M. B. A.
the intellectual conditions that have can be discussed even superficially
Supreme President John J. Hynes. Supreme Recorder Joseph Cameron.
produced Bishop Spalding—for he, like without the aid of metaphysical con
Supreme T rustee Rev. M. J. Kean,
all the others, does not spring full ceptions. To undqrstand that, physical
armed from the brain of Jove, Irre science itself rests on a physical basis,
spective if conditions, that he is the it Is sufficient to reflect that such changed. Supreme President Hyne^ mined in Colorado in the shape of a
one man in the English-speaking terms as matter, force and law, are Recorder Cameron and Trustee Rev. pair of gold cuff buttons. Mr. Mc
world of to-day who Is attempting to metaphysical. The Impulse of thought M. J. Kean are delegates to the Fra Donald, In the name of the branches,
then presented the supreme recorder
make that new philosophical synthesis fatally carries us beyond sense, experi ternal Congres^
with a gold pen. Mr. Cameron In ac
which the world needs—and demands. ence and the domain of the apparent
T H E M EETING OF T H E C. M. B. A. cepting declared he would keep the
He sees—if we may judge from the Is vain.”
On Monday evening the supreme point in order until he had signed the
trend of all his work made more ex
It would be folly to assume that the officers of the C. M. B. A. met the charter of Colorado’s grand council.
plicit In this book—that the thinking
vitality of these discussions could be members t)f the various branches in
After refreshments were served the
of the world since St. Thomas made
represented by a few extracts. It the hall of St. Elizabeth’s church. meeting adjourned after the most
his great synthels, has not been in
would be equally foolish to leave out, Members from every branch In the profitable session ever held by the C.
vain, and that the Elternal Good
even l*i a short notice, the main claim city were present at the meeting. M. B. A. In Colorado.
works through minds, clouded though
which they have to the attention of This means a good deal when it is
they may be, to His greater glory. that part of the Christian world which understood that some members came
PO N T IF IC A L HIGH MASS.
“The philosophy and the science of considers the things of the mind—and
five miles to be present and two of
On Tuesday morning a Pontifical
Plato and Aristotle had been in the that is, tbe closeness, clearness and
world for three centuries ^when Christ frankness of their reasoning. The members came all the way from High Mass was celebrated at SL Eliz
abeth’s for the spiritual and temporal
came,” Bishop Spalding says in “Edu John Lancaster Spalding of the daz Leadville.
Shortly
after
8
o’clock
State
Su
welfare of the members of the C. M.
cation and the Future of Religion,” p zling pothegm is here, but the pro
B. A. and L. C. B. A. Bishop Matz
preme
Deputy
Flynn
called
the
meet
165, “but he made no allusion whatever cesses of evolving the dazzling and
Supreme President was celebrant, arriving on *the cars
to them. He neither praised nor painful conclusion are not concealed. ing to order.
blamed these great masters of all who The John Lancaster Spalding who Hynes, Supreme Trustee Rev. Father at 8 o’clock after an all night’s Jour
know. Those whom he denounced seemed at times too brilliant to be Kean and Supreme Recorder Cam ney and proceeding immediately to
were not the teachers of wisdom but taken seriously by those who could eron were present The meeting was the church to celebrate High Mass.
At the High Mass the supreme offi
the formalists who, holding rigidly 'not follow the processes which led to opened by Mr. Flynn calling for re
to the letter of the law and holding the conclusion, is here; but the bril ports from the presidents of the vari cers of the two organizations were
observance and rule to rule, had lost liancy is lost in a steady and luminous ous branches, asking them how many present and a large number of the
the spirit of religion, had apostatized glow which shows that his genius and new names had been brought in and members of the local branches. The
from the infinite love, which Is God.” potency for good have reached a per seeking suggestions as to methods of members of the branches occupied
the center aisle while the remainder
Knowledge is power and knowledge fection of which his admirers, both advancing tbe cause.
All the branches reported and then of the building was occupied by a
Is freedom, the Bishop repeats, almost devout and critical, never dreamed.
with passion. Christ tells us that we This volume might better be termed, suggestions were beard from other large audience.
The personnel of the Mass was as
cannot serve God and Mammon, but “The Latest Apologia for Truth,” and members of the order. For nearly an
hour these suggestions were offered follows:
He does not say that truth and reason a most effective apology it is!
Rt. Rev. N. C. Matz, Bishop of Den
for the consideration of the supreme
confiict. All truth is orthodox, whether
Maurice Francis Egan.
officers. 'Then the supreme president ver, celebrant: Very Rev. Henry Bobit comes to us through revelation, re
was called upon to give his views. Inson, V. G., assistant priest; Rev.
affirmed by the voice of church, or
S T . GILES.
! Mr. Hynes in an eloquent address Father White, deacon; Rev. F’ather
whether it comes in the form of cer
I placed before the members some of Marcellus, 0. F. M., sub-deacon; Mr.
tain and scientific knowledge.”
St.
Giles,
orAegldlus,
an
Athenian
the motives th^ had influenced the Bernard Froegel of St. Mary’s Semi
It Is the timidity, fearing because
of a false education, that God can not by birth, lived towards the end of the action of the organization In the past. nary, Baltimore, master of ceremon
defend Himself through His works seventh century. To escape the ad He stated incidentally that the C. M. ies; Father Eusebius, O. F. M., and
which ought to disappear before the miration excited by his piety and B. A. had during the past year added Father Anthony Mlchell, assistants to
light of this book. It is one thing to learning, he fled to France where he 7,200 members to its numbers, the the Bishop. A large number of priests
believe In God; another, to believe built himself a hermitage near tbe largest growth during any year of were present in the sanctuary besides
The
that God can so rule that He need not mouth of the Rhone. Here he lived its career. Moreover, what is fully those assisting in the Mass.
be afraid of what is called “ profane” upon water and herbs, refreshed from as important in an insurance sense, choir was under the direction of
truth. The conflict between scientific time to time by the milk of a doe, the average age of this increase was Chancellor Charles Nast, with Miss
truth and faith is, as the bishop shows. which, flying one day to him for saf not more than thirty years. This cer Clara Woeber as organist.
After the gospel the Bishop in his
Imaginary. “ Nothing is, but thinking ety when pursued by the royal hunt, tainly does show that the C. M. B. A.
makes it so” in the sense that the thus betrayed the place of the saint’s is of sturdy growth for It Is one of full pontifical robes, with his staff in
ultra timid hold In their hearts, a retreat. ’The king begged him to the oldest of the fraternal insurance his hand, addressed the delegates. He
doubt lest God should suffer from His leave bis solitude, but he refused. societies. During its whole career bade them welcome and dwelt on the
own indiscretions and thb utra bold Drawn by the fame of his miracles, the C. M. B. A. has promptly paid Importance of 'Catholic organization.
After the Mass the Bishop met in
think that they are seeking His truth, many disciples came to place them every claim as It became due. Mr.
in spite of Him. Their “is” is a matter selves under his direction, and there Hynes’ eloquent words more than formally the supreme officers of the
Of thinking and very illogical think arose ere long the magnificent Abbey once received well merited applause. L. C. B. A. and also those of the C.
ing. The utra timid and the ultra shrine ,ln the Middle Ages, and
Upon the conclusion of the speech M- B. A.
bold would do well to ponder on this around it the town of the same name. of the supreme president. Father
St. Giles’ relics are preserved in the Kean was called upon to make a few B R E A K F A S T TE N D E R E D BISHOP.
terse and wise statement:
remarks.
’The F’ather immediately
After Mass the Bishop was escort
“ In all that concerns the religious church of St. Semin at Toulouse.
Practice.
gained the good will of bis audience ed by a committee of the C. M. B. A.
life the church has the office of Christ,
Perseverance. —’The art of never ac and held their close attention during and a number of priests to the dining
represents Him and speaks with His
authority: and to enable her to do this knowledging defeat: the quality that bis speech. The speaker deserves his room of the St. Clara convent, where
with infallible certainty, the Holy makes prayer omnipotent. ’The en reputation for eloquence, as was a breakfast for the Bishop and the
Ghost was sent and abides with her. emy of souls works more havoc by shown by the short speech he made. accompanying priests and committee
Mr. Cameron, who is supreme re had been prepared by a committee of
But Christ did not teach literature, unwearied repetition of assault than
philosophy, history or science; and, by any single great temptation. Con corder of the organization, touched the local branches of the L. C. B. A.
The following were present at the
consequently^ He did not establish His stant effort in spite of frequent loss upon the business part of the C. M.
B. A. and was given the closest at breakfast:
church to teach these things. He wins in the end.
Rt. Rev. N. C. Matz, Bishop of Den
tention. He dwelt upon the fact that
founded a church, not an academy."
the C. M. B. A. was the pioneer In all ver; Very Rev. Edward, O. F. M.,
In reading these three discourses,
one is forcibly struck by the remark Dare not to blame God’s gifts for in the recognized safeguards of frater Provincial of the Franciscans; F’ather
completeness;
nal insurance. Its methods have been FVancis, O. F. M., F’ather Motrin, Fa
recently made, with a certain accent
of bitterness, by an eminent Episcopal In that want their beauty lies; they very generally followed by those or ther 'White, Father Marcellus, O. F.
roll
ganizations that have not fallen by M., Father Donnelly, Father Anthony
ian clergyman: “That it should be a
Catholic priest who shows us Chris Towards some infinite depth of love the wayside. He showed that there Michell, Father Bernard, O. F. M.,
and sweetness
was a certain cost for insurance that Father Eusebius, O. F. M., Mr. Bern
tianity does not trammel the desire for
knowledge—after this, we shall be Bearing onward man’s reluctant soul. any society that failed to raise this ard FVoegel, Supreme Deputies John
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A. Flynn and Chariest Dunst, F. J.
Kramer, A. D. Langlois, Qeo. J. Boss
and John J. Ivers.
The fololwing ladles from the vari
ous local branches of the L. C. B. A.
arranged the breakfast: Mrs. Day,
Mrs. Paroth, Miss Paroth, Mrs. Kraeraer, Mrs. Oswald and Mrs. Mcl^ellan.
Father Barry. S. J.. and Father Rob
inson, owing to previous engage
ments, were unable to stay at the
breakfast.
T H E JOINT R ECEPTIO N .

I

t: 1

a;

lovely and only daughter Mary, beg
leave to submit the following:
Whereas, The home of our sister,
Julia Sullivan, has been made desolate
by the death of her beloved daughter,
Mary, and
Whereas, The members of St. Mary’s
branch feel most keenly the grief that
has come to their sister and her fam
ily and realize that God alone can
comfort and sustain them in their sad
bereavement; be it therefore
Resolved. That we, as committee in
behalf of St. Mary’s branch, tender
our heartfelt s^’mpathy to our slater
and her family in their deep sorrow.
We know and understand the desola
tion o f their hearts and we recom
mend them to the tender mercy of
the gentle heart of Jesus and His most
Blessed Mother. Be it further
Resolved, That these resolutions be
siiread on the minutes and a copy sent
to the bereaved family and a copy
sent to Fraternal Leader and Denver
Catholic for publication.
Mary Callahan,
Mary E. Stewart,
Lena Schaff,
Sarah Hannigan,
Mary Comerford,
Committee.

On Tuesday evening the C. M. B.
A. and the L. C. B. A. had arranged
a program at the Empire theater to
give the supreme officers an oppor
tunity to present to the people the
cause of their societies. The hall
was packed to its utmost capacity
with an audience that It was worth
the while to come all the way from
Buffalo to speak to. Owing to a mis
understanding some of the speak
ers did not appear. The following
was the program as carried out:
Mr. Flynn, state deputy of the C.
M. B. A., called the meeting to order.
The C. M. B. A. orchestra, under thf
direction of Brother Vogelsong, play
ed the overture, “ All Hail to Our
Chiefs.”
Mrs. M. A. Bigler, state deputy of NO TES FROM L. C. B. A „ PU EBLO .
After five years’ of happiness, St.
the L. C. B. A., was then introduced,
and in a short speech accepted the Mary's branch has been called upon
position as.Joint presiding officer of to mourn the loss of a sister by
the meeting. Mr. J. J. Hynes of Buf death. Anna Barrow, our worthy sis
falo. N. Y., supreme president of the ter, was called upon by God to depart
C. M. B. A., was then Introduced, and from our midst July 26. What is our
in an address of power presented the loss is heaven’s gain and we humbly
case of the C. M. B. A. He was lis bow to the holy will of God. We ex
tened to with close attention by the tend our sympathy to her bereaved
large audience, and Mr. Hynes gave sister, Mary Hafty (who is also our
them something to think about. The worthy treasurer), and we pray God
next- on the program was a soprano will, when he aeen fit to call her to
solo by Miss Cecelia Foley. During Himself, comfort her sister, in this,
the singing Father Francis came in her hour of great sorrow.
We extend our sincere sympathy to
having been delayed, and when the
song was ended he was called upon, our worthy financial secretary, Julia
and his humorous sayings soon had Sullivan, who was called upon by God
the house in a roar. Then came a to give up her only daughter Mary, to
piano solo, “Chariot Race,” by Miss Him for h?aven, June 3. May our goo,l
Maria Miller, who showed herself a God comfort her and her family.
On July 23, we had our regular
player of marked merit.
meeting
and initiated two applicants,
Rev. M. J. Kean, supreme trustee
of the C. M. B. A., when called upon, viz.: Mrs. Ella Millett and Mary J.
made some points that were highly Nogle. As we were about to depart
appreciated by the audience. After for our respective homes, we were
Father Kean came the inimitable Joe pleasantly surprised by the C. M. B.
Newman, we won’t say Joseph New A. gentlemen coming in and serving
man, although some are trying to ice cram and cake, and doubly sur
call him so. with two songs and news prised by having Mr. and Mrs. Roth
paper clippings.
His songs were as'‘our guests for the evening. All
“The Tablet of Fame” and “Then He enjoyed themselves so well that it is
Told Another One.” There is no use earnestly hoped we will often have
telling how he was received by a those pleasant evenings together.
Denver audience, for everyone knows
before hand.
Mrs. Teresa Popp, supreme trustee
of the L. C. B. A., who is here from
Pittsburg, Pa., spoke for the L. C. B.
A. She gave an address that held
the audience’s close attention during
its delivery. Mrs. Popp was elected
supreme trustee at the convention of
last year, and has held a prominent
position in' L. C. B.' A. of Pennsyl
vania.
Miss Lilian Fielding sang the
“ Waltz Song” by Ardlttl, with strik
ing effect. F. J. Kramer said a tew
words, and then Mr. W. D. Russell
sang "The Minstrel Boy.” E. J. Bra
dy of Branch v9 did some artistic
paper tearing during an orchestral
accompanlent of the C. M. B. A. or
chestra. He produced some striking
effects when the results of his tear
ing were shown. Brother Cameron,
supreme recorder of the C. M. B. A„
closed the exercises of the evening
with a few words.
/
The result of the two days’ work
ofethe officers will bear fruit in the
Biture. Much information has been
received and much erroneous opln16n removed during this period. The
results will be shown in the increase
of membership and the strengthening
of the foundation upon which the so
cieties are built.
The following were the committees
whose good work made such an ex
cellent showing:
C. M. B. A.. Chas. Dunst. district
deputy: T. J. Leavy, T. H. McDonald,
E. P. McGovern, M. H. Anderson, P.
O. La Croix, T. P. Leavy, lx)uis J.
Vogelsang, James Brown. James Kel
ly. Victor, Colo., Geo. Auer, John
Griebling, J. J. Ivers, Matt. Murray,
M. H. Mitchell. P. T. Sullivan. Thos
F. Magner, James Callahan, Pueblo;
John J. Lavelle, Wm. Chisholm, Emil
Seitz, Dr. J. J. O’Neil. James Rbper,
Alamosa. Colo.
L. C. B. A., Mrs. Annie Brown, Mrs
Mary Wlrtz, Miss Hannah Devaney,
Mrs, M. A. Dietrich, Mrs, Elizabeth
Dubois. Mrs. Kathleen Healy. Mrs,
Della M. Geary. Mrs. Margaret Day.
Mrs. Ada M. Paulus, Mrs. Marv
Kraemer, Mrs. R. Paroth, Mrs. M. J.
Hurley. Mrs. M. A. McLellan, Mrs. R.
Boss. Mrs. Mary A. Brown. Mrs. Mary
Callahan. Pueblo; Miss Margaret Er
win, Colorado Springs; Miss Mary
Slattery.
--------------

IN MEMORIAM.

Our Heavenly Father,
Master,
Friend, has been pleased to call to
Himself Mrs. Margaret McDonald, the
dear wife of our beloved brother,
Thomas H. McDonald of Sacfed Heart
Branch, r^o. 1, C.| M. B. A., and St.
Francis de Sales’ parish of the city.
The members of Sacred Heart
Branch, No. 1, C. M. Bi A., sincerely
deplore the great loss their brother
has sustained in the untimely calling
away of a true Catholic mother, a no
ble woman and a friend of humanity.
“ Bear up dear one for God blesses
the faithful.”
Thos. Fielding.
J. A. Flynn,
Thomas J. Leavy,
Committee.
RESO LU TIO N S AD O PTED BY SA 
CRED H EA R T BRANCH , NO.
1, C. M. B. A.

Whereas, John W., the only son of
our esteemed brother, Eugene Sulli
van, has been called to his eternal
reward; therefore, be it
Resolved. That vm extend to Bro.
Sullivan and his family our deep sym
pathy in thjBir bereavement.
Resolved, That a copy of these res
olutions be spread on the minutes, a
copy be printed in the Denver Catho
lic and a further copy of the same to
the family.
Thos. Fielding.
■
John A. Flynn.
Thomas J. Leavy.
K N IGH TS

OF

ST.

JOHN

PICNIC.

The Knights of St. John, at their
picnic last Sunday at Rocky Moun
tain Lake, had one of the largest and
most sociable crowds that this popu
lar resort has entertained during the
present season. All the older mem
bers turned out on ’this occasion to
allow the younger element to show
them what a good time they could
have.
The principal event was' the base
ball game between two of the local
commanderies. The game only lasted
three innings. h>it at the end of the
third inning a score of six to nothing
had been run up. and for this reason
the names of the contestants are held
from publication.. From the outbursts
BRANCH 356, L. C. B. A.
of enthusiasm displaved the specta
Pe'ohittons of sympathy on the tors evidently enjoyed the game fully
d'-a^h of little Mary Sullivan, daiighter as much as the participators.
of our worthy financial secretairy. Julia The uniformed rank of St. Eliza
beth’s Commandery gave an exhibi
SrMivan:
W e. th e c o m m itte e a p p o in te d a t a tio n d rill a n d re v ie w u n d e r com m and
m cetlm t o f th e L. C. B. A., to d r a ft res- of C ap t. C has. J. K n o p k e a n d fo r a
ol« t!o n s o f sy m p a th y to o u r s is te r, se m i-m ilitary o rg a n iz a tio n It is sa fe

Ji’lia Sullivan, on the death of her to say that this body of men is one of

the best drilled in the city.
The
sporting events, which were no small
factor in'the day’s entertainment, re
sulted as folllows:
100-Yard Dash (Open to A ll)—^J. W.
Young, first; Wm. Ford, second.
100-Yard Dash (Knights of St.
John)—William S. Nixon, first; tie
between A. A. Gargan and Herbert
Fairall for second. Time, 10 seconds
50-Yard Dash for I<adies— Mrs.
Marker, first; Mrs. Karpen, second.
5 -Yard Dash for Girls—Lizzie Mul
len won.
50-Yard Dash for Boys—Ed. Had
ley won.
Standing
Broad- Jump— Herbert
Fairall. first; Wm. S. Nixon, second.
The new initiation ceremony will
soon be ready for presentation and
those who wish to become members
of the order should get their applica
tions ready. A class of over twenty
five candidates are now ready and
waiting for this initiation ceremohy
to become members.
K N IGH TS OF CO LU M BU S.

The following ode was composed
and dedicated tothe Knights of Co
lumbus by Rev. William McDermott,
Chaplain of Columbus Council, and
sung for the first time at the annual
reunion of the Knights of the Middle
West at Put-in-Bay:
Arise, O bold Columbus Knights, and
swell the loud refrain.
And let our patron’s fame resound
o’er the country’s broad domain
With joyful hearts we hail the cross
which once Columbus bore,
And watch our hero’s saving faith
now shine from shore to shore.
In friendship’s purest, noblest bond
we reach from sea to sea.
From gulf to lake our order takes the
lead in charity.
With love for all in knighthood’s
ranks, our brothers far and near.
In union’s might we stand for right,
for God and country dear.
O

prlv’leged ■ sons whom fortune
claimed Columbus Knights to
be!
The model band of all our land, the
nation of the tree;
And may the one wHo guided safe Co
lumbus' bark to shore.
Forever guide our order in His ser
vice more and more.
At a large public meeting one of
the most distinguished. of America’s
public men was introduced as a “selfmade man."
Instead of appearing
gratified at the tribute, it seemed to
throw him for a few moment into a
"brown study.”
Afterward he was
asked the reason tor the way in which
he received the announcement.
“■Well,” said the great man, “ it set
me to thinking that I was not really a
self-made man.”
"Why,” they replied, “ did you not
begin to work in a store when you
were 1 0 ?”
"Yes,” said he, “but it was because
my mother thought I ought early to
have the educating touch of busi
ness.”
“ But then,” they urged, “you wer*^
always such a great reader, devouring
books when a boy.”
“ Yes,” he replied, "but it was be
cause my mother led me to do it, and
at her knee she had me to give an
account of the book after I had read
It. I don’t know about being a selfmade man.”
“ But then,” they urged again, “your
integrity was your own.”
.“ Well, 1 don’t know about that. One
day a barrel of apples had come to me
to sell out-by the peck, and, after the
manner of some storekeepers, f put
the imperfect ones at t he bottom and
the best ones at the top. My mother
called me and asked me what I -was
doing. I told her. and she said: ‘Tom,
if you do that you will be a cheat.’ I
think my mother had something to do
with making me anything I am of any
character or usefulness.”

there were some disappointed when
on opening their ten-cent package at
the country store they did not find a
deed to a house and lot. With the
exception of these few every one was
happy. Whether it was the bevy of
IM M ACU LATE CO N CEPTIO N
CAMiss Kate Owens, 1570 Emerson,
beauties (for which our parish is
T H E D R A L.
noted) who presided over the country made us a call Friday.
Rev. Father O’Callanan was the store or the exceptional value of the
Mr. and Mrs. C. Leavy made us a
guest of Rev. Father Calanan last goods drawn which made the store so
pleasant call Monday.
popular,
we
are
at
a
loss
to
explain,
week.
Rev. Dr. Hennebry called at the pa the fact remains, however, that the
Mr. James Clark’s ”ad.” appears in
country store was popular with young
rochial residence last Monday.
our business directory.
and
old
alike.
Each
evening
the
well
Rev. Father O’Farrel, recently or
dained in Ireland, is a new assistant stocked shelves were depleted before
Mr. J. J. Ivers, 3322 Bert, made us
at the cathedral.
Father O’Farrel the evening was half over. The lem a pleasant call Thursday.
onade
and
ice
crean)
booths
were
brought with him an Irish terrier,
which is said to be one of the most beautifully decorated and presented a
Mr. A, D. l.,anglois and Mr. George
veiV attractive appearance and serv
valuable dogs in Ireland.
Boss made us a pleasant call Wednes
ed
to
refresh
many
of
the
visitors
The infant son of Mr. and .Mrs, Mc
day. •
Nulty was baptized last Sunday; also Those who missed the ships have our
the infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Stef- sympathy. From the small boy to the
Miss Mary Kramer and Miss Flor
ones who have reached the years at
fan. .
ence McGuire made us a pleasant call
lotted
to
man—all
were
interested
In
Mrs. Campbell was buried from the
this feature. Each one had his favor Thursday.
Logan Avenue Chapel last Wednes
ite ship and each one was happy
day.
Otto G. Nachtmaun and Robert H.
when “his ship came in.”
Judging
A great many attended the mass
Thompson have been visiting Denver,
from
the
cheers
which
welcomed
the
meeting held last Sunday to make
Colorado Springs and Manitou for sev
further arrangements for the festival. arrival of the Shamrock under the eral days.
pointer
there
were
many
friends
of
Rev. Father Callanan announced
Sir Thomas LIpton and his gallant
last Sunday that the ground for the
Mr. Michael Nester of 249 8 . Fif
craft. Altogether the lawn fete was
new cathedral would be broken on
an event which the people of St. Dom teenth street, has returned home after
the last Sunday in October.
!nic’s> may remember with prid% a three weeks’ visit in Pittsburg, Pa.
Miss Agnes Lopker left with her
and East St. Louis, 111.
parents last Monday for their old Many thanks are due to the ladies
and
gentlemen
who
worked
so
hard
home In Kenton, Ohio.
The many
Mrs. J. J. Callahan of Pueblo at
friends she has made during her and faithfully and who contributed’ so tended the Pontifical High Mass for
much to the success of what was the
short stay in this city will miss her
most elaborate affair of its kind ever the benefit of the C. M. B. A. and L.
much.
held in Denver—St. Dominic's Lawn C. B. A., at St. Elizabeth’s church
Mrs. John J. Hagns. Mrs. Joseph
Tuesday morning. She is the guest
Fete.
C. Hagns, Miss Emma Hagns and
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Spratt.
The
ticket
bearing
the
name
of
Mies
Messrs. Louis and Charles Hagns
have returned from Brighton, where Allen had the nearest guess of the
Mrs. E. K. McGowan ,of 1425 Twen
number of beans in the glass jar,
they have been visiting Mr. John J.
which was 6,277. The number guess ty-eighth street, went to Boston on
Hagns’ brother for the past week.
ed was 6,259. Other close estimates the train carrying home the leaders
All had a good time.
were made by Mr. Collins, who guess present at the Hibernian convention.
ed within 80, and “ Judge” Rafferty, Mrs. McGowan is staying with her
ST . JO SE P H ’S PA R ISH .
who lacked 40 of the correct number. brothers and sisters in the old Bay
The winners of the combination ticket state, and expects to be absent a
Stephen A. Loftus, App. 2nd class. prizes were the following: Mrs. Geo. couple of months.
U. S. N., is at home for a two weeks’ Hall of the Manhattan Opera Co., $25
furlough. He arrived from San Fran in gold; Jos. Seubert, 129 West PU EBLO AND RETURN A T ONE
cisco Aug. 22nd, and leaves for New Fourth street, suit Of clothes ;• Thos.
FARE.
York Sept. 7th.
Curtain, 2228 Julian street, bedstead;
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Loftus of 311 Mrs. M. Flucken. 2327 Eighth street, Via the Colorado & Southern account
South Twelth street announce the Morris chair; Jas. J. Platfoot, 2409 State Fair, Sept. 15-20. 'ffickets on
engagement of their daughter. Miss Grove street, silk umbrella; Many sale Sept. 15, 16, 17, 18 and 19. Good
May, to Mr. Raymond Plank of this Englest,’ Iowa City, la., one ton of to return Sept. 21. Six trains every
city. Marriage takes place Wednes coal.
day and all at convenient hours. City
day evening. Sept. 3rd, at St. Jo
Following is a statement of the Ticket Office, 17th and Curtis Sts.
seph’s church.
general receipts and expenditures;

Parish Ttems.

ST. E L IZ A B E T H ’S CH URCH.

The Very Rev. Provincial of the
Most Holy Name of Jesues paid his
first visit to St. Elizabeth’s Monas
tery and was delighted to find every
thing in good condition. A solemn
Anniversary Requiem High Mass was
celebrated for the repose of the soul
of the late General.
Next Sunday the excursion to Eliz
abeth, Elbert county, will take place.
Jrain will leave Union depot at 8 ; 30
a. m.
' _
Supreme President of the L. C. B.
A.. Mrs. Elizabeth Gowan, and all the
Supreme officers and trustees paid a
visit last night to St. Anthony’s
Branch. The members had a glori
ous time.
ST . L E O ’S PARISH.

Sidelia Trujillo and Celestlne Gra
cia, both of Conejos, were married
by Rev. Wm. O’Ryan Wednesday,
Aug. 21st. The only witnesses to the
ceremony were the bride’s uncle, Mr.
and Mrs. J. P. Archuleta, and th'e
groom’s brother, Lafayette, and A.
Gracia.
Miss Celia Flynn and Richard Lockland were married Wednesday, Aug.
21st, Father O’Ryan performed the
ceremony and ,was witnessed by a few
friends and relatives.
The baby of Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
Coates was baptized last Sunday.
Last Sunday evening the Gaelic
class was the largest of this season.
Dr. Hennebry, through the black
board, gave simple and advanced il
lustrations and Gaelic pronunciation.
Gaelic readings were given by sev
eral of the class. Miss 0 ’(^nnel ren
There are many Catholics and Pro dered a very magnificent Irish mel
testants who congratulate themselves ody.
Father Casey of Manitou was sick
on the fact that prejudice against
Catholics and the Church has so in Denver for the past week, but is
greatly diminished in the last few improving now.
Father Whelan will preach next
years in this country. We have no
doubt that much good will result to Sunday for the first time at the late
the Church in many ways from this Mass,
change, but let us not deceive ourFather Fitzsimmons, pastor of the
selves either as to the sources of this Cathedral in Chicago, had a bad acclchange or as to its results. It has not. dent in Manitou while driving his
come from any enlightenment or truer |team took fright and he was thrown
knowledge of religious principles on i from the buggy. •
the part of Protestants. Protestants ' Father Brady, who is on a visit in
have^simply grown more religiously in-- Ireland, leaves Ireland this week for
different. They have been corrupted I his home in Colorado,
more by the world, the flesh and the. Miss Nora Phillips left last Tuesdevil. They have fallen religiously fir day for St. Louis, where she will at
lower than they used to be; they have tend school.
ceased to care in many cases about re
ST. DOMINIC’S PARISH .
ligious belief of any k ind, and for th!s
they are patling themselves on the
The lawn fete held last week was a
back and congratulating themselves
on their greater "broad-mindedness.” most pronounced success. During the
They have fallen lower, and they re three evenings the large tent was fill
joice in their shame. The result will ed to overflowing w-lth people and
be in the main greater infidelism and many were compelled to remain out
agncstlclsm.
In the long' run the side. We are under the impression
C h u rc h will gain, but Its battle will that all who visited the lawn fe te had
be not with Profestanlam. but Infidel a “Jolly good time.” Every one w as
in the best of humor. Occasionally
ity.—a meaner foe.

Eocal news.

Gross Receipts ......................$803.75
Expenditures ......................... 172.45

V IS IT TH E S T A T E FAIR.

At Pueblo, Sept. 15-20. One fare for
the round trip via the Colorado &
Net balance ...................... $631.30
Southern. Tickets on sale Sept. 15,
16. 17, 18 and 19. Good to return
AN N UN CIATIO N .
Sept. 21. Six trains each way every
day at convenient hours.

It is something unusual for Annun
The work an unknown good man
ciation parish to be so quiet. Not a
thing of importance happened last doesls like a vein of water flowing hid
week, at least I did not hear of it. Of den underground, secretly making the
course there was the C. M. B. A. and ground green.
L. C. B. A. reception to their supreme
officers at Empire theater last Tues
CO LO RADO S T A T E FAIR,
day evening, where our parish was
pueblo. Sept. 15 to 20. '
well represented as usual. .That was
For this occasion the Denver & Rio
a little excitement. However, we are Grande system will make a rate of
all looking forward to the 17th of one fare for the round trip. Tickets
September, when the young men of on sale September 15, 16, 17, 18 and
the parish will give their minstrel 19, good to return until September 2 1 .
show and dance. They are working
very hard and hope to make the af
There are two sorts of content. One
fair one of the greatest successes of is connected with exertion, the other
the season, which gf course, it will with habits of indolence. The first is
be.
a virtue; the other a vice.
Eveirbody knows what Annuncia
tions hall is, everybody knows what
V ISIT T H E ST A T E FAIR.
» <
Quirk’s orchestra Is, but everybody
don’t know what a glorious time At Pueblo, Sept. 15-20. One fare for
they’ll have till they get there, but the round trip via the Colorado &
they can guess.
Southern. Tickets on sale Sept. 15,
And vacation is over soon. What 16, 17, 18 and 19. Good to return
a shame for the poor little dears that Sept. 21. Six trains each way every
must go back to their books until next day at convenient hours.
summer. Ah. well! it Is a consolation
to know that they’ll be out of school
PU EBLO AND RETURN A T ONE
some day.
FARE.
I wonder what has happened to
Cupid. He used to be an energetic
Via the Colorado & Southern account
little worker in our parish, but some
State Fair, Sept. 15-20. Tickets on
how of late he has deserted us. prob
sale Sept. 15, 16, 17, 18 and 19. Good
ably gone where he Is needed more.
to return Sept. 21. Six trains every
But say, I believe he has whispered
day and all at convenient hours. City
that something of importance will
Ticket Office, 17th and Curtis Sts.
take place in September.
The Donehue and Fairchild ralnstre!
T R A IN S NOW L EAVE
troupe has elected new officers for the
FOR A L L PO IN TS E A ST
coming season. Mr. Howard Donehue.
A S F O LLO W S:
musical director and manager; Michael
Denver, 9:30 a. m., 5 p. m.
Casey, secretary; James Bagan, treas Colorado Springs, 12:05 noon, 7 p. m.
urer; Harry Jones, advance agent and
Pueblo, 1:30 p. m., 8:20 p, m.
business manager; William Dolan,
stage director. The first performance
will be given at Annunciation hall.,
Wednesday evening. September 17.1
1902.
ST. M A R Y’S A CA D EM Y.

G OVER N M EN T F A S T MAIL ROUTE.

St. Mary’s will open school for the
September term on Tuesday, Septem COLORADO SHORT LINE
ber 2. Many improvements have!
been made In the different apart- j THROUGH W ITH O U T CHANGE.
Double Dally Service.
ments of the Academy during the
summer months, notably In the addi
Dining Cars on All Trains.
tions to the library ami laboratory
(Cafe Service.)
of the high school departments.
Sister Mary Justine, recently In GUNERAL w e s t e r n STEAMSHIP
AGENCY.
charge of the music department of
the Loretto Academy. Kansas City,
See your nearest ticket agent or
Mo., will take charge of the music
write.
^
class of St. Mary's for the coming
H. B. KOOSER,
year. Sister Justine has, for many G. W. F. & P. A.. Mo. Pac. Ry.. Den
v er. Colo.
years, ranked among the first v io lin 
E. E. H O FFM A N .
ists of Kansas City and is also a
T ra v e lin g P a s s e n g e r A gent.
most competent pianist.

D ENVER, CA T H O LIC, SA T U R D A Y , A U G U ST 30, 1902.
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B A K E IR & C O .
of Kipling's Cockney ballads would be
IM PO R TER S AND R O A ST E R S OF
to a Hindu. Indeed, in many ways
When you come to our
the position of the lower classes in
COFFEE
store
you w ill find all pianos
212-14-16
As he climbed into the railway car Ireland is very like that of those
marked in plain figures. FicSecond Street North,
Minneapolis.
riage I instinctively recognized the Hindus who have forgotten their own
titfous prices are placed on
B A K ER 'S ST E EL CUT GRANU
enthusiast. A badge of the Gaelic language for a smattering of English
LATED C O FFE E. This Coffee Is
no piano in our stock. More
League dangled at his buttonhole, in picked up from cram books in mls-|
cut and not ground. The T anlc
Acid
bearing chaff and d u st be
than 200 pianos to select
his hand he carried a copy of “Au slonary schools.”
ing elim inated.
ONE TRIA L
from,
and
you
need
to
pay
will
convince
you th a t there can
“And the object of the Gaelic I
Claidheamh Solvis,” and the green
be
no
b
e
tte
r
Coffee.
Sold by all
only a little money each
Jobers and Retailers.
cover of O’Growney's Irish Grammar League, I presume, is to remedy |
month.
B A K E R & CO.,
peeped from his pocket.
this?”
f r e u K
01.
19th and W azee Sts.,
Denver, Colo.
“As far as possible. We want to I
In a few minutes we drifted Into
C. E. C R IT T E N D E N , Mgr,
conversation, and he told- me he was make an Irish Ireland—riot necessari
going to spend his holidays at an ly an Ireland isolated from the rest
STEAM CO O K ER S.
of I he world, but an Ireland capable
Irish-speaking village in Donegal.
“Though I must confess.” he added, of originating thought for Itself, in
modestly, "that my knowledge of Irish stead of borrowing wholesale from |
W e opened the season with this d e ^ mlnatlon— that our W ash Goods
is rather limited. I began it only thoughts of other nations.
and our prices vjpecial and regular) would be of such a character as to jus
“It has been a hard fight, but on I
las twinter. and I’m in the fourth
tify every Denver woman in making her purchases here. ' W e first secured
part of O'Growney now—still it will the whole we are advancing slowly,
the most fashionable and exclu sive patterns and w eaves. We then made our
very slowly, but still advancing. Near
be a splendid experience.
regular prices several points below w hat the sam e goods are universally
"But look here.” I asked, “what’s ly every Irish paper today publishes
sold for elsew here. Now w e have cut these low regular prices to a point
Now and for 2
column of Gaelic, and that in Itself
behind it all? Do you mean to do
that leaves us w ithout profit, and gives you the best bargains in this line
means much. Then the different ‘Felaway with Dngllsh altogether?”
years past will
ever presented by a W estern house.
He shook his head. “That is to sanna’ all over the country have help
Consider each value carefully.
look too far In front; at'present our ed. Prizes are offered for unpublish-1
I
15c and 20c Batistes, Lawn and Scotch Dimities (100 pieces) in fancy stripes
ambition is not so great. In the first ed Irish airs and original composi
and figures, for..............................................................................................
place, we want our people to know tions in Irish prose and verse, with I
W to M 25c Imported Irish Dimities (McBride’s), 50 pieces—for...........................1214c
The Lirgezt Masic
.something of their own country.”
the result that Instead of music-hall
Coacero la Colorado
S S 8
I
20c Embroidered Swisses and Batistes, 75 pieces, in fancy stripes and floral
$
He pointed out of the window to ditties and questionable stories, tbe
patterns, f o r ............................................
-lai/^c
Save time, fuel, meats, etc. Cook on
the country steeped in the autumn people are beginning to sing the old ]
20c Oxford Suitings and Galatea Cloth, 25 pieces. In fancy stripes and plain
Gas, Gasoline, eKrosene, Wood
colors, for ........................... .............................. '.........................................-|5 g
sunshine, to the yellow cornfields, the songs and- tell the old tales again.
or Coal Fire. No scorching;
“No doubt that does not seem a I
mount alns covered with heather.
40c French Batiste (15 pieces) in effective patterns and French Challie
all Julces'preserved and no
stripes, for ...................................................................................................28c
; "As far as you can see.” he said, great achievement, but a little leaven
mixing of flavors.
25c and 30c Leno Lace Stripe Batistes and Linen Madras Waistlngs, in fancy
‘'there’s not a hill nor a stream that leavens the whole lump. And when
stripes, checks and plain colors, for......................................................... isc
Send Money Order to
has not a legend or a tale connected unbelievers sneer at us they should^
85c and 11.00 Grenadines, 20 pieces, in linen color, black and white, and fancy
T H E E C L IP SE MFG. CO.,
with it: and without a knowledge of remember that up to the present we
stripes, for ................................................................
50 c
1404 Curtis Street.
Denver, Colo.
Gaelic the country is a closed book have been only clearing the road. The
Being on our sales floor all
25c Scotch Ginghams, French Percales and Zephyrs (35 pieces) fo r... .17J/jc
to you. This is one side of the move constructive work is still to come.
the tim e there very
often
60c Mousseline De Sole (50 pieces), new colorings, and latest designs.
ment that makes for success*. We We must give Irishmen something in
comes to my knowledge the
f o r ...........................................
19c
have opened people’s eyes to the his place of the foreign importations they
New Flannelettes, French patterns, for..... ................................................IZ'/jC
fact of extraordinary value
tory of Ireland; a history nine out have left aside. We must teach them
New Percales, color grounds, cardinal, new blue, navy and black, latest de
in the w ay of a good piano
of fen of us know nothing about.”
to stand on their o'R’n feet, to be selfig n s, for ....................................................................................... ^..ioc, 15c
DENVER, COLO.
at a low price because it has
“1 beg your pardon,” I interrupted, sufficing, to fould what is good in
been sligh tly used. If those
"but that’s surely- wrong! Why, ever other nations to their own necessl-1
’PH ONE 112.
of my friends who are look
F O R T H E C H E R OF
since I can remember, the Irish have ties, not to be moulded by it. Na
ing fo r such w ill advise me
deafened the world by appeals to his tionality, that Is what we want.”
of the fact, I will in turn ad
C . G . C A R L S O N T
The train whistled suddenly, and |
tory — what about Limerick, the
vise them of such bargains.
Union, ’98, the Penal Law’^T
he popped his head out- of the win
lO E C R E A M M A N U F A C T U R E R
”I dare say it sounds inconjpre- dow. We were crawling along the I
14.17 C a l i f o r n i a S t .
hensible to English ears — M t it’s bare flank of a mountain, in front
true, nevertheless. We learned some was a huddle of weather-beaten |
CO LO RADO ’S
thing of English Ireland, but of Irish houses, set in a stony, treeless valley,
PO PU LAR
Ireland we know less than nothing. and beyond that the Atlantic stretch-1
Ladies Treated Privately
LINE
In \ u r schools, for instance, Irish his ed green and blue to the horizon. Ev
IS T H E ,
tory is under a strict taboo.
Of erywhere a great stillness brooded, I
Oorreepondence Ooafidsnttil
WWMleirtfclill Oreem
DENVER. COLO.
course, I know there were poiiticai and the air was full of the scents of
reisons; but looking at it even from heather and peat smoke.—The Acad-1
"We bare a complete departmeat devoted to the country trade aad
a purely English point of view, it was emy.
ship goods daily to all parts of the W e s t
a great mistake. The remedy was
SEND FOR OUR M O N TH LY PR ICE LIST. YOU W ILL FIND IT AN
w'orse 'than the disease. You ban
READING AND THIN KING.
IN TER ESTIN G AND V A L U A B L E REFER EN CE.
18 th u d C U R T IS S T S .
ished Irish history from the schools
The trade of Section Hoosea, Mines and Ranchmen Is solicited, but ne
D raw er
D enver Oela
but it found its home a t the fireside
Sir Francis Bacon did not say,
order
Is too large or too small to receive the best attention.
and the street comer. The natural “Reading maketh a wise man.” He
result followed: one side was always knew better. He said: “Reading
T E A S AND C O F F E E S.
LA U N D R Y SO APS.
D b . M e d . C . L eo . H agen B ubger
angels and the other always devils maketh a full m an;” and the man who
W e are making inside prices oa
D«TOb«r Qepro4ft«r Arct
W e supply the beat family trade In
Sometimes a historian tries to hold fills himself with words is an entirely
Soaps. Read in our Price List aad
p » A < m O B L D O T E D TO DISXA8XS OF
the oalance even; but there are few different individual from the man
Denver, as well as the leading Hotels
ABDOKBX,
AMV CBB8T
note the bargains we offer In th**
Hours, 10 JO to 2 p. fli.
OflScet, Boom* 9,10.
to listen to him—we have soaked our- whose mind is filled with useful and
and Restaurants. W e furnish goods
Sunday and STeiuxig
Brown raiaea Hotal
line.
selves so long -with strong waters that uplifting thoughts and ideas. A man
by apxMintmsnt
Talaphons 2SS2
to five out of the six Hospitals in Den
S Y R U P S AND M O LA SSES.
anything, milder seems tasteless.
who has read very little, or one who
ver, as well as most of the public in
B^-. and most convenient service
T R A D E
A T
“With the language itself things indeed has never read anything, may
The
best assortment in tbe state to
between
stitutions.
wore worse. In the forties it was be far wiser than the one who reads
select from, put up in all sized can*
DENVER,
still flourishing. Emigration and the smd reads, but never thinks.
kegs or barrels. Prices are righ t
COLORADO
SPRINGS,
famine struck it a hard blovv, but It
In these days of cheap literature the
CA N N ED GOODS.
FRESH
FR U ITS AND VEGETAPU EBLO,
lived.
Then came the National tendency to read too much is veryI L A N D ’ S
W e carry tbe beet grade of Canned
BLE8 .
C R lP rv-E C R E E K
schools. They were, well meant—I great. It is no uncommon -filing to
AND
don’t dispute that. What was their see people who have read “not wisely
Goods. It does not pay you to u m
. All seasonable Fruits, the finest
TRIN IDAD.
effect, though? It sounds like comic but too well,” arise and give opinions
half-packed seconds, or old swelled Oranges and Lemons, and all the year
opera, but It’s true, unfortunately. on matters about which, correctly
It Is also the short iuua v.onnectlng C R I P P L - E
C R E E K canned goods. Such are not fit for hu- ’round we can supply the best of hot
The children, to whom English was speaking, they know nothing. They
TEXAS
n d V I C T O R . C o l ® . man use and may kill or sicken yon. house Green Vegetables.
as intelligible as Arabic, were forced imagine foolishly that because they
AND
W IN ES AND LIQUORS.
Our first-class canned goods cost but
to learn everything through that me have read superficially some news
COLORADO.
dium. and schoolmasters took a pride paper articles or books about a certain
trifle more than the poorest grade,
The best and purest for family and
C A V E X h e C X iild F e n
Through trains carry handsome
in flogging the Irish out of them—you subject that they know it all. There
and the freight is tbe same on one as medicinal use. Send for Special W l w
Pullman Sleepers and elegant cafe
can imagine the result!”
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Is no greater mistake than this. They
on
the other.
L is t
cars (meals a la caite).
“But,” I Interrupted, “if the people may tool simple people (and them
When in Denver come and see ns and get acquainted with us and our
had really been in earnest they might selves) with a dazzling display of Im
T. E. FISH ER.
KeguUtei lh« bm lt; tMlrts denUUon; cure* dlintiM
have made a much better fight. They itation -erudition. But they only
Gen. Pass. AgL,
methods. You will see that we are doing business in a new way— on the
and dysenlery 10 ^0 worst forms; curot canket aars
gave It up very easily.”
make the judicious grieve.
D ENVER, COLO.
throat; Is a cerlaln prwentlva of dlotheria; qulata and up-to-date plan of giving you the worth of your money for your money.
He nodded. “I am coming to that
sootiMt all psin; In.ijoralcs tbo.stomach and tMwola
There is a great difference between
cacTOCti nil acldK-/; wlJ cur» grlplngln the bowola and
and it Is the blackest thing against being widely read and being deeply
is the cheapest prlntlDg—th§ klud that
wUd colic. Msthars tryjhlsjond aafe Syrup.
, us. Even today the bitterest opposi read. A string of mouth-filling phrases,
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commands respect for you and your
K
tlon we meet is from our own people. a list of names and titles, a lot of
destroy wmrai #; remove them from the BywOT
wares among the many who have no
Frej)»ire<i
l*v
UrripftetEri
Co.,
ChlcifOt
And
Associated
<3ompsniea
‘What’s the good of it?’ they say. dates, all glibly rendered—this is not
other way to judge you than the ap
‘It’ll fail as everything else failed
learning, nor culture, nor wisdom. A
pearance of your advertising matter.
look at O’Connell, Butt, Parnell.’ The man may have all such outward signs The Connecting Link between the
403 Charles Building,
A. D. LANG LOIS,
Gaelic-speaking
population
them of scholarship and yet be an ignor
Gold Mines of the Cripple Creek
PR IN TER .
15th and Curtis Sts.
selves have preached to them so often amus of the most pronounced type. It
District and the mills and smelUrs
that Irish was barbarous, clumsy, and. is only a very Ill-informed person in
In the valley below.
greatest crime of all, ‘not respectable,’ deed who would be deceived by such
i
that many'of them disclaim all knowl claptrap.
4 0
M ile s
edge of It and stultify their intelli
It is to be regretted that, in these
gence by adopting a Jargon of ‘pidgin days, vulgar displays of pinchbeck Of the grandeet mountain scenery on
English.’
learning are mistaken for the real earth. Connecting at Canon City and
“Still, this state of affairs arose thing. Newspapers, magazines and Florence with all Denver ft Rio
from a very natural mistake. For a books are full of it. The lecture plat Grande Railroad trains from east and
long time even Che best Irishmen form and the sectarian ptilpit exhibit west.
CALLUP SADDLES hST. b*<m nn thf
fancied that to be equal with England i t The drawing rooms of the rich
For rates, routes and ..leratnrs de mTh.
a* kMfor nearly a thinl of a century and are
all they had to do was to Imitate and the "socials” of the poor are in- scriptive of the Cripple C r e ^ district, {rowiojr more p'lpolara^ tbe veare go by. Our
•ew oataloffiiee. nhowina all lata«t impn'To
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of the Young Irelanders—the most
Too much reading and too little
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unselfish Irish movement of the cen thinking is the cause of it. Let us in
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tury. They thought a great part of deed be readers of books, biit let us
Denver, Cokx
be
willing
to
give
some
time
and
the salvation of Ireland lay in read
■ '
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ing Carlyle and stringing heroic bal thought to what we read. Let us not
J O H N M . IIA R N A N .
HAVE
YOU
BOOKS
lads. If we had taken to Carlyle it accept anything as true which we see
A
i l o m e y a n d C o u n s e ll o r .
OR
M
AGAZINES
would have done us a lot of good, in print. Let us acquire facts, and 'let
W O R T H
IT S W E IG H T
IN
G O LD .
but we never advanced that far. Look us give some attention to arranging
OttICM 41-4 .
Colorado
Springs,
Colo.
iT ’SvSO PU RE, SW E E T AND CL E A N . A S K FOR IT A T A L L GROCERS.
D .O ralf Block
t t the bookstall in the next station them in their proper relation one to T O
and you will see 'precisely where we another. Let us not fill our minds
with a jumble of half-formed thoughts
flopped.
we do
“I know nothing more depressing and Images. One clear idea is worth
LAW
,
MEDICAL,
L IB R A R Y,
I DBtSSMAKINQ AND MILLINXRY
than to see the thousands of penny any number of vague, shadowy, indis
all
kinds
of
veeklles that are mailed off every tinct notions.
I 810 S. U qion Avo., Pueblo.
THIS a c a d e m y , founded in 1852.
SaUirday to the smallest towns all
L o re iia B cad em y , S an ta P b , N.|T1
I ------------------------------------------------------------ celebrates this year Its golden anniver
over Ireland where it is ten chances
It was a strange thing that no mon
Graduate In Cutting.
10 one yon -would not find a copy of ument to the memory of that French
sary, and as life’s decades are tepreGeorge Eliot or Sir Walter Scott if nilest, M. Oiler, the friend of St. Vini sented by metals indicative of maieyou searched the whole place.”
■'ent de Paul, the founder of the fa-1
; rial progress, so this renowned insti“'I have often heard these papers mous Seminary of St. Sulpice. had up
I tution has gone upward and onward
Books
bound
in
every
conceivable
t a il o r .
objected to on literary grounds, but 1 to the present been erected in its
OOLO.
'
stands a lustrous gold<>tyle.
Old
books
rebound.
A
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and
never knew they were' considered mavnificenl church. This neglect has
J10 Santa Fa A v*.
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en
landmark,
guiding
hearts and beads
harmful.”
fine
binding.
just been repaired. A beautiful me"Ah! you don’lj take my point. In ialllon, of grandiose proportions, ex- j
Ifrom far and near to the Pierian Fo
BLAN K BOOK M AKERS.
M. SULLIVAN & SON
England these papers are a nuisance, ecutod by .M. l^ouis Noel, was unveiled
1unt of Aztlan to virtue and to science
iStaple & Fancy Graceries j dedicated. For further particniars a
but 1 should scarcely call them ac 1 few- days ago. All who have seen
tively injurious. In Ireland they are the work speak highly of its artistic
^
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ed the guarded lantern flames up in
A S T H E D ISPA T C H E R SA W IT.
out It, even for one solitary instant,
to blue and green flickers in tbe
everything would be wrong.
• * •
If you recollect the blizzard that globes; they lighted the priest’s face
When I was at college I belonged Roscoe Conkling went down In one as be took off his bat and laid it be
PablU hed W ttk ly by
to the Catholic Total Abstinence So March day in the streets of New side him, and lighted the switchman’s
Ih c Demrer Catholic Paklishia; Company
ciety of .the college town. I have al York, It will give you the date; may eyes looking steadily up from the
Oatoe Room t l Railroad BulldlDK.
ways considered my connection with be call to your mind the storm. I rail. The snow, curling and eddying
ISIS L arim er S tre e t
this society an educational influence had the River Division then, and we across the little blaze of the lamps,
P.O .B 0X n i
DENVER. C0L4.
fully equal to that of the college. As got through the whole winter with whitened everything alike, tender
TeSMS $IJO A TEAR, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE the years go by many of those whose out a single tie-up of consequence un and wheel and rail, the jack-screws,
the bars, and the shoulders and caps
heads and hearts Influenced me, have til ?,larch.
Satered at the Pootofflee, Denver,
The morning was still as June. of the men. The priest bent forward
gone on before, laying down the bur
■ eoond elaso matter.
den of this life with a firm faith in When the sky went heavy at noon, again and touched the lips and the
All eommunloatlona ler the Editorial the new life about to begin. Although it looked more like a spring shower forehead of the switchman with his
aad BualaesB Dopartmeats should be adm sasii to The M over Catholic Pab^ah- our life paths have been so widely than a snowstorm; only, over at the thumb. Then, straightening on his
,
lB» Co.. P. o . Box 1T04, Denver, Colo- divergent memory's links have not goveniinem building I noticed the knees, be paused a moment, bis eyes
rado. Remittances should be made pay
able to The Denver Catholic Publlshins been severed. At Intervals of varying black flag splashed with a red center lifted up, raised his hand, and, slowly
Company.
length tokens of the still living inter flying.
I hadn’t seen it before for signing the form of the cross through
No notice will be taken of anaonymous
communioations. Whatever la Intended est become manifesL The Fraternal years, and I ordered plows on every the blinding flakes, gave him tbe sac
for inaartlsn must be authentleated by
rament of the dying.
the name and address of the writer, not Congress in session at this writing thing out after 2 o’clock.
• • •
necessarily for publieation. but as a cnar- was the occasion of bringing back to
Even then there was no wickedness
antee of good faith.
I
have
forgotten
the man’s name.
abroad:
the
snow
was
coming
fairly
mind
many
of
the
incidents
of
that
We do not hold oarselves responsible
for any views or epinions expressed to period. I found the Supreme Record heavy in big flakes, but lying quiet as I had never seen the old priest, be
the communications of our eorrsapoM*
But, sometime, a
er of the Catholic Women’s Benevo apple-blossoms. Towards 4 o’clock I fore or since.
ents.
lent Legion, m Iss Ana O’Connor, to be left tbe office for the roundhouse, and painter will turn to the railroad life.
F. J. KRAMER, Editor.
the daughter of one of my old friends. got just about half way across the When he does, I may see from his
T. J. LEAVY, Gen’l Mgr.
The young lady, during my college yard when the. wind veered like a hand such a picture as I saw at that
J. F. ROTH, Circulator.
years, was a young child. Her father scared semaphore. I had left the de moment—the night, the storm, the
was known in the society as the “War pot in a snowstorm; I reached the scant hair of the priest blown In the
Horse of Temperance,” a term taken roundhouse in a blizzard.
gale, the men, bared, about him; the
There was no time to wait to get hush of the death moment, the wrin
from Father Mathew, the Apostle of
Temperance. It was slgnlflcant of the back to the keys. I just telephoned kled hand raised in the last benedic
enthusiasm and influenced he wielded onlers back from the house, and the tion.—Frank H. Spearman.
in the temperance cause. The family beys burnt the wires, east and west,
BISHOP’S HOUSE,
of my old friend is now resident in with warnings. When the wind went
S T ..S T E P H E N .
DENVER, Colo., April 18, 1902.
Dear SIp —We have watched with New York City, having left the col into the north that day at 4 o’clock
The extirpation of idolatry through
great Interest your efforts to furnish lege town shortly after the time I it was murder pure and simply, with
the snow sweeping the flat like a out his Kingdom of Hungary, the es
.a good Catholic weekly to the members came to Colorado.
* • *
shroiui and the thermometer water tablishment of a hierarchy of eleven
of the Church In this state and diocese.
Mr.
Griebling
of this city intro logged at zero.
bishops, the enactment and carrying
What we have seen so far of your
AH night it blew, with never a min out of sound Christian laws, the
paper speaks well for you and war duced me the other day to Mr. Carrants the hope that you will succeed In roll. the Supreme Secretary of the ute’s let-up. By 10 o’clock half our founding of Innumerable monasteries
The wires were down, trains were failing and churches, are the public acts
your noble efforts. Whilst the Denver Catholic Knights of America.
Catholic will continue to battle brave order has several councils in the state all over the division, and before mid which evidence the zeal of this great
ly and successfully In the great cause and Bishop Matz is one of the charter night every plow was bucking snow king for the spread of the Gospel.
of Catholic truth and Catholic prin members of a council established in —and the snow was coming harder. His private life was marked by great
ciples It will have our blessing and en Georgetown. No attempt to push the We had given up^ail idea of moving devotion to our Lady, and he died,
order in the state has been made frei.glit, and were centering every as he wished, on his favorite feast of
couragement
N. C. Mats,
since its first institution. I found Mr. thing on the passenger trains, when the Assumption, 1038. He had Christ
Bishop of Denver.
Carroll specially well Informed on the a message came from Beverly that on his lips, Christ in his heart and
subject of Catholic Fraternal Insur the fast mall was off the track in the Christ In all he did, writes one of
November, 1901.
ance societies. Like all Catholic so cut below the hill, and I ordered out hi.s biographers, and springing from
ciety men he is deeply interested in toth ^rotaries and the wrecking gang this supernatural motive all his ac
the subject of the federation of Cath for the run down.
tions were first for the Kingdom of
It was a fear night to make up a Ood, rather than for the increase of
ollc societies. He believes that it will
have an important bearing on the fu train in a hurry. It was as much as temporal power.
Santa Fe, N. M., March 10,1902.
ture of Catholic Fraternal Insurance a man’s life was worth to work even
PracticA
Editor The Denver Catholic:
societies. His idea is that as the so slow in the yard a night like that.
Vigilance.—To compass sanctity in
Dear Sir—-I gladly append to the cieties become better known to each But what limit to set to a switch
approval of your Right Rev. Bishop other and finding that their alms are man’s courage I never have known, any degree we must rftart from the
my commendation of your untiring ef the same and finding that their com because I’ve never known one to balk principle that our salvation is the
most serious business we have In life.
forts in the service of the good cause, petition retards the accomplishment at a yard-master’s order.
“Eternal vigilance is the price of ev
to which I have been a witness ever of their aim will tend to consolidate.
I went to work clearing the line,
since the foundation of your valuable That auch a course would improve the and forgot all about everything out ery liberty,” not only In worldly mat
periodical. The Denver Catholic Is condition of affairs is obvious to every side the train sheet till a car-tink ters but in safeguarding tbe higher
entitled to the special patronage of the one. Mr. Carroll admits that he does came running in with word that a interests of our souls.
Catholics of this diocese from, the not see any tendency towards such man was hurt in the yard.
fact It Is the only paper published in consolidation at the present time.
“The successful man” is kept be
Some men get used to it; I never
Ehiglish In our ecclesiastical province,
do. As much as I have seen of rail fore the pfople. By “successful” is
» ♦ »
and because it has kindly opened Its
It seems to me that the meeting of road life, the word that a man’s hurt commoniy meant one who from pov
columns to the religious news and cor
the C. M. B. A. at the hall of St. Ellz always hits me in tlie same place. erty, or at best very limited means,
respondence of our diocese. Sincerely
abeth’s church last Monday evening Slipping into an ulster, I pulled a has risen to great worldly estate. He
yours,
P. Bourgade,
was a most promising feature as to a storm-cap over my ears and hurried is greeted on every hand. He is held
Archbishop of Santa Fe.
revival of interest in this organiza down stairs, buttoning my coat. The up as an example of the possibilities
tion. To bring together a hundred arc-lights, blinded in the storm, of life, and as, an ideal to be followed.
CHURCH CA LEN D A R .
members or more when they are scat swung wild across the big yard, and He is asked by editors and press
tered so widely as is the case in Den the wind sang with a scream through managers to tell the story of his life,
Sunday, Aug. 31—Fifteenth Sunday
Stumbling and reveal the secret of his success.
ver, shows that Interest is astir. It the telegraph wires.
after Pentecost. Gospei of St. Luke,
ahead,
the
big
car-tink
led
me facing Young men are thus taught that
shows that the usual. What is the
* vll., 11-16. “The Widow of Naim,” St.
use? has an answer. It shows that the storm to where, between the red wealth is a goal toward which they
Raymond Nonnatus, S.
all that needs to be ^one is to take and green lamps, a dozen men should run, and life is thus turned in
Monday, Septfl—St. Giles, Ab.
hold. The revival of interest shown hovered close to the gangway of a a wrong direction. Success lies in
Tuesday, Sept. 2—St. Stephen, K.
The man hurt lay what a man is in himself, and not
last Monday is an encouragement for switch engine.
Wednesday, Sept. 3—St. Simeon,
under
the
forward
truck of the ten what he has. He who has grown Into
continued effort. Nothing worth the
Stylites.
a broad conception of life, with its re
having comes of itself. Everything der.
Thursday, Sept. 4—St. Ida. W., St.
They ha4 just got the wrecking lations and responsibilities, who has
desirable must be worked for. The
Rosalie, V..^
supreme officers were decidedly en train made up, and this man, running attained high-minded, pure-hearted
Friday, Sept. 5—St. Lmirence Juscouraged at the showing made. They forward after setting the switch, had Christian manliness, is the successful
tlniana, B. C.
1
know what a united enthusiastft ef flipped the tender of the backing man. And again a wrong ideal dis
Saturday, Sept. 6—St. Rega, V.
fort can do. In Buffalo last year the engine and slipped from the foot courages such as do not attain to it.
president tells of one society gaining board. When I bent over him, I saw They see the impossibilities of suc
CREDO ’S TH O U G H TS.
210 new members and another gained he was against it. He knew it, too, cess In that direction and make no ef
250 new members. Don’t get the idea for the minute they shut off and fort in any one. Unable to gain the
I was at the Mercy Sanatorium the that such numbers are impossible in got to him he kept perfectly still, impossible they fail to strive for the
other day when Bishop Mats accepted Denver? Things will change. This only asking for a priest.
easily possible. We would impress
the final vows of two Sisters and Fraternal Congress will help to bring
I tried every way I could think of it upon every one, especially on every
gave the white veil to three novices. the change about. It will get people to get him free from the wheels. young man, that success, the true and
Like all scenes where what is done to understand that cheap Insurance is Two of us crawled, under the tender the best success, is possible, for it is
Is done for life and has a bearing not the same as safe insurance. There to try to figure it out. But he lay in character and service; in what is
upon a person’s eternal welfare this is a certain minimum sum that is nec so jammed between the front wheel laid up in the heart and not in the
scene was a highly affecting one. ’The essary to give safety. Anything be and the hind one, and tender trucks pocket, in what is given for the good
small chapel lit up by the numerous low that makes certain eventual ruin. are so small and the wheels so close of others and not in what is gathered
candles on the altar, the Bishop in All expenditures that are made out of together that, to save our lives, we for self.
his robes of office, the assistant this minimum may do a little to post could neither pull ahead nor' back
priests, the members of the order, the pone the day of settlement, but that the engine without further mutilat There is a crucifix at Arundel cas
small assemblage which crowded the day is bound to come. The C. M. B. ing him.
tle which Js singularly valued owing
chapel, all united in forming a scene A. intends to give safe insurance as
As I talked to him I took his hand to the story of how i^came into the
to which no description can do Jus
cheaply as possible. It gives cheap and tried to explain that we should possession of the present Duke of
tice,
ness by ipaking its expenses in han have to jack the truck up to free Norfolk. When his grace first suc
The final vows taken before the dling the insurance money small, the him.
He heatd, but his eyes, glit ceeded to his title, when only twelve
Blessed Sacrament when about to re smallest of any society. This Is the tering with shock like the eyes of a years of age, he went on a visit to
ceive Holy, Communion, the prostra only way in which real cheapness can wounded animal, wandered uneasily Rome heavily weighted with his offi
tion before the altar serves to impress be secured. All other ways are pre while I spoke; when I had done, he cial dignity, though a natural and un
upon the mind that an irrevocable tense, honest pretense it may be, but closed them to grapple with the spoiled child in years and bearing.
step has been taken. While life lasts pretense all the same.
The then Pop«, Plus IX., or Pio
pain. Presently a hand touched my
Credo.
these Sisters must carry the burden,
shoulder: the priest had come, and, Nono, as he was called, took a desper
heavy or light, they have chosen to • Coronado, the famous Spanish ex throwing open his coat, knelt beside ate fancy to the little nobleman, the
day. The choice has not been made plorer, was a Catholic. Lately, a mile us. He was a spare old man—none lay representative of all loyal Cath
lightly. Only after long consideration, and a half south of Junction City, too good a subject himself, I thought, olicism in England, and therefore, in
only after the most careful testing, Kansas, a monument was unveiled by for much exposure like that—but spite of his youth, a highly impor
has this last step been taken. The the Quivira Historical Society in he didn’t seem to mind. With both tant guest.
After some formalities
attempt must now be to lead the per honor of Coronado’s expedition in hands in the snow he got on his they became very friendly, and the
fect life: it will not do to aim at 1541. The site was decided upon sev knees and put his head down behind Pope so far waived all precedent as
merely getting inside the doors of our eral years ago by a number of lead the wheel close to the man’s face. to take the little duke on his back,
heavenly home, but to lead such a ing historians as being the approxi What they said to each other lasted “pickaback” fashion, and trot him
life as will entitle a foremost place mate center of Quivira. the territory only a moment, and all the while the around his room.
among the blessed.
And they tell the story that the
which Coronado visited in his march boys were keying at the jacks like
When one considers what a perfect from Mexico. The monument was madmen to ease the wheel that had Pope carried the duke into that inac
life means ft would seem something erected by Capt. Robert Henderson crushed the switchman’s thigh. When cessible apartment on bis shoulders
impossible of carrying out. And it on his farm. A salute was fired by a they got the truck partly free, they and took from the wall the great cru
would be so, if all depended upon battery from Fort Riley. Addresses lifted the injured man a little back cifix hanging over the bed and gave it
natural capacity.
But there is no were made by Warren Upham of St. where we could all see his face. to his little guest as an eternal keep
“Such dependence. God gives to all Paul, Minn.; F. W. Hodge of the They were ready to do more, but the sake of a happy hour when a Pope
not only the necessary graces, but Smithsonian Institution, and others.
priest, wiping the water and snow for once relaxed his priestly rule to
even more than is needed. Failure
from the failing man’s lips and fore have a real human romp with a little
means willful going astray. Every
The only real growth is inner head, put up his fingers to check lad and when a duke rode “picka
observant person can not help but see growth. It is vain to rise in the sight them.
back” on the shoulders of a supreme
the direct influence of the grace of of men if we are not growing before
The wind, howling through the pontiff. Certainly a unique experi
God in the lives of the people. With the eye of God.
strings of freightcars about us, suck ence for both.

The Denver Catholic.
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IRISH H E A R T S OR IRISH TONGUE.

Sultan Henry VIII. and the tigerhearted Elizabeth, had Irish hearts?
Does the Father claim that the infa
mous Jimmy O’Brien, who could talk
Irish glibly, and used it for the pur
pose of worming himself into the con
fidence of the glorious REBELS of
'98, only to sell them to the bloody
myrmidons of Dublin Castle, had an
Irish heart?
“Oh for a -tongue to curse the slave
Whose treason like a deadly blight
Comes o’er the councils of the brave
To blast them In their hour of
might.”
If these vile vermin had Irish
hearts God save us from such hearts.
Now for the charge that “When the
tongue is Ehiglish the heart must
needs be English also.” If I could
ask my countrymen throughout the
world what patriot of modem times,
is most fondly, most tenderly, most
passionately loved, and whose mem
ory 1s cherished as a sacred thing;
the unanimous voice would exclaim
ROBERT EMMETT, and he could not
speak a word of Irish. What speech
has done more than all others to keep
alive the holy fire of Irish patriotism
and independence? That one which
closes with the deathless words which
will live long after the last Saxon rob
ber has been chased into the Irish
sea, and will be inscribed on the pil
lars of the coming Irish Republican
letters of virgin gold.
“WHEN MY COUNTRY TAKES
HER PLACE AMONG THE NA
TIONS OF THE WORLD; THEN,
AND NOT TILL THEN, LET MY
EPITAH BE WRITTEN.”
Ah dear
young hero martyr what base ingrati
tude it is to say that the infamous
“McMurrough” had an Irish heart and
that you whose holy blood was shed
to the last drop for our Fatherland
had an Elngllsh one. It is possible
that one man may say “ Yes,” but like
thunder rolling through storm-laden
clouds tens of millions of Irish
tongues will answer NO! NO!! N O !!!
When the rich Irish blood flowed
from a dozen gaping wounds in the
body of the last of the heroic Geral
dines, did it flow from an English
heart because he spoke in the en
emy’s tongue? Thomas Davis tells us
that,
“ Still it is the peasant’s hope upon
the Curraghs mere
They live who’ll see ten thousand
men with good Lord Eldward
here.
So let them dream till brighter days,
when not by Edward’s shade
But by some leader true as he their
lines will be arrayed.’
The most dangerous enemy to En
glish rule in ’98 (Who fears to speak
of ’98), was the English speaking
WOLFE TONE.
When he died at
midnight alone In an BJnglish dungeon
did his heroic blood flow from an En
glish heart? Thousands of
brave
Presbyterians (among them were six
ministers) fought gallantly at Salntfleld, Antrim and other glorious fields,
and though hardly one of them spoke
Irish, their memories are kept green
and fresh in the hearts of their coun
trymen.
Had they English hearts?
William Orr, a young Presbyterian
farmer, was convicted by a drunken
Orange jury in October, 1897, like
most of his coreligionists he could not
speak Irish, but he died for Ireland
when tens of thousands of Irish
speaking Irishmen never fired a shot
nor shouldered a pike. Had he an
English heart? Of course Father
Hennebry may say this is all senti
ment and unworthy of respect be
cause spoken in defense of heroes
who could not speak Irish. Yes it is
sentiment, but thank God it is Irish
sentiment which, wherever an Irish
man lives, gushes fresh and pure
from the bright stream of Irish pa
triotism. The Father may also say
that after all they did they failed,
and therefore their glorious memor
ies are unworthy of our remembrance.
But I answer in the words of Byron:
“They never fall who die
In a great cause; the block may soak
their gore.
Their heads may sodden in the sun;
their limbs
Be strung to city gates and castle
walls
But still their spirit walks abroad.
Though years
Elapse and others share as dark a
doom,
They but augment the deep and
and sweeping thoughts
Which overpower all others and con
duct
The world at last to FREEnJOM.”
I remain an English-speaking Irish
man, Father Henebry and ten thou
sand Father Hennebrys to the con
trary notwithstanding.
A. L. MORRISON.

Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 26, 1902.
Editor Denver Catholic.
Dear Sir:—A few days ago a cleri
cal friend kindly gave me a copy of
the “ San Francisco Leader,” contain
ing an alleged reply to my letter to
your excellent paper on Father Hennebry's uncalled for and unjust animad
versions on the men of the Irish race
who through no kind of fault of theirs
can not speak the language of their
Fathers. The Father begins by say
ing: "It will be necessary to estab
lish the true notion of Nationality,
contrast it with some that are false
and then we shall be in a position to
discuss in a clear light the differ
ences separating Mr. Morrison and
myself should such a proceeding be
necessary.” My notion of Irish Na
tionality is very simple and very
brief. I desire now, and have always
desired a free, independent Irish re
public, “of the Irish people, by the
Irish people, and for the Irish peo
ple,” and for them alone without in
terference by any power on earth.
Does Father Hennebry object to this?
I learned this doctrine from the im
mortal Thomas Davis long before I
was of age when he gave utterance
to these immortal words: “National
ity Is the summary name for many
things. It seeks a literature made by
Irishmen and colored l>y our scenery,
manners and character.
It would
make our music sound in every par
ish at twilight, our pictures sprinkle
the walls of every house, and our po
etry, and history sit at every hearth
stone. It would thus create a race of
men full of a more intensely Irish
character and knowledge, and to that
race it would give Ireland. It would
give them the seas of Ireland to
sweep with their nets and launch on
with their navy, the harbors of Ire
land to receive a greater commerce
than any island in the’^world, the soil
of Ifeland to live on, by more mil
lions than starve here now, the fame
of Ireland to enhance by their genius
and valor; the Independence of Ire
land to guard by laws and arms.”
And if I might venture to add an idea
to this comprehensive view, I would
add the language which broke like
thunder over the shattered Saxon
ranks at the “Curlew Mountains,” at
“the Yellow Ford” and at “Ben^rb.
This kind of Nationality would amply
satisfy me but I do not know how it
would suit Father Hennebry.
Father Hennebry apparently ob
jects to my hatred of England. Well
he has a right to object but that la
a matter of little consequence to me
or my countrymen in whose hearts it
is a ruling passion. Strange indeed
it would be if i f were not. I have
known thousands of patriotic Irish'
men but never knew one in whose
heart the deep, holy, tender love of
Ireland was ■not closely intertwined
with intense, undying hatred of her
accursed oppressors.
An Irishman
who merely loved Ireland would have
as little virility as a jelly fish. I have
not had the misfortune to co-mingle
with such creatures, “but it is con
ceivable,” says the Father, “that En
gland might grant us our independ
ence and so our hatred would die out
for want of a motive.” Oh no it is ut
terly inconceivable, it is neither prob
able nor possible. In all our 700
years of war, and truce, with England
she has never been aught but a trucu
lent, cruel, savage exterminator of
our race. If her hellish intentions
had been carried out as she desired,
there would not be one living soul of
Irish blood on earth to-day, therefore,
I deny the possibility of England ever
granting our independence. But this
is all outside of Father Hennebry’s
gratuitous assertion that “When the
tongue is Irish the heart must needs
be Irish and when the tongue is Elnglish the heart must needs be En
glish.” I deny both the former and
the latter because they are both ut
terly untrue. In my last letter I ask
ed the Flather a few questions which
he has carefully ignored and I will
repeat them now. There are several
great prominent criminals in history
whose names have been damned to
endless infamy. One of these is the
Count Julian, who led the Islamite
Arabs into Spain and condemned his
country to nearly 800 years of per
petual war. Another is Benedict Ar
nold, who sold the Passes of the Hud
son to the enemy; thank God with
out benefit to them or injury to us.
and another, the vilest of all, is Dermot McMurrough. It is unnecessary
to repeat that he could talk nothing
but Irish. Now does Father Henne
bry insist that this arch traitor, this
adulterous brute who coveted and
stole his neighbor’s wife and brought
the first Anglo-Norman robbers into
Ireland to maintain him in his un “ If a civil word or two will render
holy lust, had an Irish heart? Does a man happy," said a French king,
the Father insist that the caitiff curs “he must be wretched, indeed, who
who grovelled in the dust before the will not give them to him.” Superiors
savage Henry Platagenet, and kissed should endeavor to keep this in view;
his hand in token of fealty to him. yea, were all mankind to observe it,
had Irish hearts? Will the Father how much happier would the world
claim that the base-born “Kings and be than it is! We may say of this dis
Queens Irish,” who bartered their position, “ that it is lighting another
paltry souls for English gold when man’s candle by one’s own, which
the heroic Chieftains of the land were loses none of Its light by what the
waging deadly war against the filthy other gains.”

N
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We And the subjoined In a nonCatholic exchange, and It has its
point in this day when so many are
tiring to get rid of Christianity. If
is quite right, by the way, to include
,tho public school, since ample Prot
estant testionony (Lord Brougham, for
instance) can be produced to show
thiat it was an Invention of the Cath
olic Middle Ages. Says the article:
i■■Norah had a model village, and
slie never tired of setting it up. ‘What
kind of a town is that Norah?' asked
her father. Ts it a Christian or a
heathen town?’
i‘ Oh, a Christian town,’ Norah ans
wered quickly.
‘Suppose we make it a heathen
tojwn,’ her father suggested. ‘What
must we take out?’
!“ ‘The church,' said Norah, setting
it'to one side.
*“ Is that all?’
‘I suppose so.’
‘‘ ‘No, indeed,' her father said. ‘The
public school must go. There are no
public schools in heathen lands. Take
the public library, too,’ her father di
rected.
“ Anything else?’ Norah asked
sadly.
" ‘Isn’t that a hospital over there?”
‘“ But, father, don’t they have hos
pitals?’
‘“ Not in heathen countries. It was
Christ who taught us to care for the
sick and the old.’
‘‘i'Then, I must take out the Old Lad i^ ’ Home,’ said Norah very soberly.
" ‘Yes, and that Orphans’ Home at
the other end of town.’
■‘ ‘Why, father,” Norah exclaimed,
there Is not a good thing left! I
wouldn’t live in such a town for any
thing? Does knowing about Jesus
make all that difference?” ’
All these things were Introduced
centuries ago by the Catholic church.
How do you like civilization with
Christianity taken out of It? How
dark would the world be If Catholicity
had never existed.
Many persons are afraid of becoming
too familiar with holy things by re
ceiving communion frequently, says
the Sentinel of the Blessed Sacrament.
If, by familiarity, they mean a sweet
and intimate communion with God, far
from fearing it, they should desire and
seek it. It is the very basis and end
of Christianity. Our Lord showed a
desire to become familiar with human
ity by taking here below a family of
relatives and friends. ‘‘I will not call
you my servants.” It was to Introduce
us into this family that He instituted
this sacrament of His love.. The hap
piness, of heaven is^but an intimate
union with God, carried to a degree
that surpasses all human conception,
because the beautlfic vision and lovd
will unite us to Him in a manner mar
velously intimate by allowing us to
penetrate the profoundest secrets of
His being. St. Francis de Sales said
with truth: ‘‘We do well what we do
often, and the best workmen are those
who practice most.”
"Frequent communion,” says Corne
lius a Laplde, “ is the best preparation
for communion. One communion is a
thanksgiving for another communion,
and the communion of to-day is the
best preparation for the communion of
to-morrow. It is with communion as
it is with prayer; the more one prays
the better he knows how to pray, and
the more he likes to pray.”
If you have this good will and th^se
generous dispositions which our Lord
has a right to expect of you, the more
frequent your cummunications the
more fruit you will derive from them,
even though you experience no sensi
ble sweetness, because this sensible
sweetness is not the end of the sacra
ment nor the measure of the graces we
receive from it, nor of the merit that
we thereby acquire. ,
If, on the contrary, you refuse to
make these efforts, you will communi
cate no better at the end of a mtinth.
It is a general rule, though not with
out exceptions, that the less frequently
we communicate, the colder and more
negligent we are in preparing for it.
The board of classification of the
Uilfted States general appraisers last
Wednesday announced a decision as
to holy water taken from the spring
or well at Lourdes, France, which Is
contained in bottles holding more than
one quart. The water was Imported
last October, and It was reported by
the appraiser at this port to be natural
mineral water, and duty was assessed
at the rate of twenty-four cents a gal
lon, under paragraph 301 of the tariff,
with one cent per pound upon the bot
tles, Under paragraph 99. The Im
porter. William Terves, asserted that
the duty should be assessed at the
rate Of 10 per cent, ad valorem, under
the provision in section 6 for raw oi
manufactured articles not enumerated
or unprovided for.
The board holds that the claim made
by the Importer is not sound. Instead
it finds that the water is enumerated
in the free list in paragraph 614, which
covers "minerals, crude, or not ad-

vanced in value or condition by refin
The Western Wall Paper and Paint Company
ing or grinding, or by other process of
C. M. McCADDON, Mgr.
manufacture, not specially provided
for in this act” The United States House and Sign Painting,
1741 Champa 8 t
supreme court had held that natural
Frescoing, Paperhanging,
Denver, Colo.
gas is a crude mineral, and that decis
Calcim lning, etc.
'Phone O live 532.
ion is cited in the present case. The
W A L L PA P E R , PA IN TS, OILS ikiND G LA SS.
board holds that natural water is a
crude mineral. The protestant having
tailed to make this claim, however, the
protest is overruled and duty will have
to be paid in this instance. In the
case of future shipments of the holy
water, however. It will, of course,
come in free.

Dr. ForJian

W ISH ES TO A N N O U N CE T H E

REM O VAL OF HIS D E N T A L O F F IC E *

1. When I awaken in the morning,
TO 201 MACK BL O C K , SECOND. FLOOR, 16TH AND CA LIF O R N IA ST S.
a tonce. I’ll make the sign of the
cross and say, "God sees me!”
2. At morning prayers I’ll say: “ My
God, I will live this day for Thee—I
i
offer Thee my prayers, works and suf r
$
ferings. Whatever I do, I will do for
9
E . D E S S E R I C H
Thee.”
DEALER IN
I
3. At every meal I will make some
FURNITURE, CARPETS AND HOUSEHOLD GOODS IN GENERAL f
little act of self-denial—taking a half
8 4 -1-8 4 7 S A N T A FE A V E ,
|
slice less of bread, or a bit of butter,
or get along without sugar, or dessert
—something of sacrifice to offer Thee,
In memory of Thy thirst on the cross.
4. Whenever I am tempted, I will
bless myself, and cry quickly: "Jesus, 1 DlllQII l l M S W
E
save me. Lord, let me not sin against
i MANVFAOWKEH OF •
Thee. Mary, mother, help me, and
drive aawy the evil spirit who tempts
me.”
5. At night prayers I will think
!Sptelal mashinss built to order
rrMBpt attantioii to repair work
over my failings of the day and make
an act of contrition for them. •
6. I have a guardian angel to urge
me to good, and a wicked spirit* to T C
B ie siitei. Deim. Deio.
•PHOm 1$2t KAIKm
tempt me to evil. Will I listen to the
angel or to the devil?
7. God never stays in any one’s
debt. If you do anything for Him, He
will do' more for you, sure here, or
hereafter. I will be generous in mak
ing sacrifices for His sake.
W'B- MirpHXLL, Prop.
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C A R R IA G E S and
For the purpose of beautifying the
S P R IN G W A G O N S
surroundings of the $315,000 college
and monastery erected by the Augus2011-15 Arapahoe S i, Denver
tinian Order at Villanova, Pa., and pro Repairing promptlty attended to
viding for a larger athletic field, it
has been decided to tear down the old
chapel, the first place of worship on
the college grounds. It is also the in
tention of the Order to establish a pre
paratory school in the old college
building, while the old monastery will
1730 SIX T E E N T H ST.
'PH O N E 1850.
be converted into a home for the Sis
.................................................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I
terhood. The building to be razed is
ARD, DOMESTIC AND ALL THE LEADING MAKES
|»j
nearly a century old. It was a car
OF MACHINES IN THE COUNTRY ON HAND
(S<
riage house for thirty years previous
AT PRICES TO SUIT THE PURCHASER.
1[1
to October, 1841, when it was acquired
by the Order from the estate of John
Rudolph. The old monastery is the
original farm house, enlarged as the
needs of the institution demanded. The
carriage house was converted into a
church in June, 1844, and was blessed
by the Right Rev. Francis P. Kenrlck,
ordinary of the diocese. The building
to be removed stands close to the new
AtAinp for CtmhtmtA €mmh mmd Fop«r Ovttar W ^OODWOl
college, monastery and SL Thomas’ W A M .A A I O O L it
U S K . Du t s v .
church.

Hari Bros.

Following a heavy peal of thunder
Saturday one of the large side win
dows in the Chuvch of St. John and
St. Paul, the next most important
church in Venice after St. Mark’s, fell
bodily outward with a large piece of
cornice and i|prt of the lateral col
umns. The accident caused excited
crowds to gather and there were loud
cries of dismay.
Several engineers
and architects made a hurried exam
ination of the whole church. They
nocided that the nave was in danger,
and that measures must be taken im
mediately to save it from collapsing.
The church is the burial place of all
the Doges. It was founded in 1340
and finished in 1430. It is in the pure
Oc.thic style of architecture. The Glornale D’ltalla says it contains all the
history of Venice.
The Pope has just received as a
present from a Spanish lady, the
Duchess of Villa Hermosa, a beauti
ful silver model of Jhe Duchess’ nistoric Castle of Xavier in Navarre.
This castle was the birthplace of St.
Francis Xavier, in memory of whom
the Duchess determined to transform
the castle into a Cathedral. The Pope
readily gave the necessary permission
and the transformation is now fin
ished. The Duchess then determined
to present Leo XIII. with a model of
the new castle Cathedra) in silver, and
a reproduction exact as to the minut
est pinnaret has now arrived at the
Vatican. The Pope is so pleased with
the present that he has ordered it to
be placed in his private apartments
It la made of solid silver, and Is val
ued at £200.

Wells Mercantile Co.

Cl M l Bi Ai
TH E

O L D E ST , C H E A P E S T , L A R G E S T , SA U E ST AND B E S T C A T m OLT.’
M U TU AL B E N E F IT ASSO CIA TIO N .

Specially Approve* by the Apostolic Delegation.
The A ssociation haa paid nearly Eleven Mllllona of Dollara In Benefits.

Having Reserve Fund which now exceeds $850,000, and growing at th*
rate of $130,000 per annum.
The C. M, B, A assists members to find work. It cares for the sick.
Its badge secures travelers many advantages. It provides a fund against
poverty.
Cost of management In 1900 ia tha
Woodmen of the W orld.................LM
Catholic societies was as follows:
Ancient Order of United Werkmen ................................................. t J I
Catholic Order of F o rresters..,.! A9
Independent Order of F om slers. L ll
Knights of Columbus........................ t t
Home
Circle ................................... XM
Catholic Knights of A m erica.,.. LOO
Tribe of Ben Hur.............................m
Catholic Knights and Ladles t f
Protected Home C l i ^ ....................t M
America ..........................................LOO
Catholic Relief and Ben^eliu^
Association ................................. LOS
These figures are taken from NortkIn the other well known socletlea:
eott’e Statlstlca of Fraternal BeneSelModem Woodmen of A m erica...| .70
ary Socletlea, 1901, and eompazinc
Royal Arcanum .................................TS
them with the flsures ahore. shewn
Knights of the ICsc^bees...........LOO
se decidedly favorable to the C. M. B.
Improved Order of Heptaaophs.. 1.4T
that comment Is unn
Five to Eight CenU a Day secures T w o Thousand DcHlara a t Death.
H alf th is amount aecuret One Thousand .Dollars.
Ons-fourth, Five Hundred Dollare.

The low death rate, safe reserve fund and excellent record of the C.
M. B. A. have made it popular.
In its economical management it surpasses all other organizatimui.
The cost of management per member, 1900, was about 27 cents.
A R E YOU A M EM BER? If noLapply at once, as aasessments are
graded by age at entering.
IN COLO RADO . Address for information John A. Flynn, 728 Fifteenth
streeL Denver, Colo., State Deputy C. M. B. A., or Chas DunsL 818 Six
teenth street District Deputy, C. M. B. A.
F U L L P A R T IC U L A R S of the association, “How to Start a Branch,” can
be bad by addressing the Supreme Recorder, Joseph Cameron, HomellaTille. N. T.
T H E E C L IP SE M A R K ET ,

1023 Fifteenth Street.
Round Steak........................... 12^4c
Shoulder Steak, 3 for...................25c
Pot Roast ................................... 8c
Hamburg Steak, 3 for...................25c
Boiling B e e f................................ 5c
Mutton Chops ..............■.............10c
Lamb Stew, 6 for.........................25c
A GRAND O P P O R T U N IT Y

CO LL E G E
Fourteenth

and

O F MUSIC.
Arapahoe

Streets.

This school of music employs a su
perb line of teachers, and has every
equipment for giving the best possi
ble advantages to music students. T'he
school is open all summer and special
rates will be given to children. Call
any day and learn terms for the sum
mer.
S. H. Blakeslee, Dean.
Fourteenth and Arapahoe Sts.

for a trip to the east at. small ex
pense is offered by the Great Rock
GREAT INDUCEMENT FOR EAST
Island Route. On June 6, 7, 13 and
ERN FRIENDS.
14, and June 24 to September 12,1902,
To visit you are the extremely low
excursion tickets will be sold from
rates
via Union Pacific from the East
Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo,
to Colorado. Give us their names apd
to Chicago, St. Louis, Milwaukee, St
addresses and we will give them full
Paul, Duluth, the Superiors and In information. E. R. Griffin, General
termediate points; also to points In Agent Denver.
Oklahoma an'd Indian territories, at
rate of one fare plus $2.00 round trip. ROUND T R IP TO S A L T L A K E , $20.
All tickets good until October 81,
Via Union Pacific August 2nd, 25th,
1902, for return.
31st, September 2nd to 11th. Stop
overs, diverse routes. Ticket office.
NEW TRAIN TO TEXAS.
No. 941 17th street.
On July 1st the Colorado & South
ern Railway made further Improve
ments In their service between Colo
rado and Texas by putting on another
daily fast train, carrying standard
Pullman sleepers, cafe cars and firstclass coaches between Denver and
Fort Worth; also Pullman sleeper be
tween Denver and Memphis, Tenn.,
via Amarillo and the Choctaw, Okla
homa & Gulf Ry., offering the only
service between Colorado and the Ok
lahoma and Indian territories without
change of cars. Ask any C. & S. Ry.
Ticket Agent for folder, or write
T. E. FISHER.
General Passenger Agent, Denver.

REM O VAL NOTICE.

Office of the Catholic cemetery haa
moved from Tabor block to third floor
Railroad building, room No. 32.
When we see the mantle of our
guilt on someone else, how quickly
we 'condemn ourselves.

AN ELEGANT MAP,
Covering the lines of the Colorado &
outherns and connections, from Gal

■

veston, Texas, to Ogden, Utah, has
just been Issued by the passenger de
partment of the Colorado & Southern
railway. This is one of the most
complete and up-to-date maps gotten
out for this territory and can be se
cured by sending 10 cents to cover
postage, to
T. E. Fisher,
General Passenger AgenL Denver,
Colo.
Q U IC K E ST TIM E TO CHICAGO

ESTABLISHED IN 1859: INCORPORATED.IN 1874

$1. micbael's eollege, Santa Te, n. m.
CONDUCTEDIBY THE CHRISTIAN BROTHERS.

Is made by the Union Pacific “ Chi
cago Special.” Leaves Denver 1:10
p. m. and arrives Chicago 4:00 p. m.
next day. One night to Chicago, two
nights to New York or Boston. See
your local agent or address E. R. Grif
fin, General Agent, Denver.
V E R Y LOW R A T E S EA ST.

TH E

RIGHT PLA CE

Denver's G reat Food Emporium.

The John Thompson Grocery Company
I. BERLIN , Pres. A GenI Mgr.
1121-1129 Fifteenth S tr e e t

Rev. E. W. Solomon is authority for
the statement that “ Peter” was not
infallible because he denied the Mas
ter. This we give as an Instance of
the readiness with which the most abs.ird theories are swallowed up with
out due mastication, even by the cul
tured. An expense of three cents and
of five minutes of his time for the
buying and perusal of a Catechism
would have convinced the Rev. Gen
Electrical Supply and Construction Co.
tleman that infallibility is not impec
William Satkm, mamaou
cability. Had Rev. E. W. Solomon
ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERS
AND CONTRACTORS
read the Bible carefully he would
have found these words of Jesus to
1522 STOUT ST.
to St. Peter: “When thou wilt be con balls, Annanciatora, MedicallBattorise, and all kinds of Electric Goods. Light,
power and TelephoDa Apparatnj furnished and installed. Electrical repairinf
verted confirm thy brethren.”
and armature windinc.

*R E U E F
teemed in dyspepda and indigettion
by a member of the reverend clergy.
Bottom, Jrou., Marek U, 1902

" I have found

M U R R A Y 'S
OHAROOAL T A B L E T S
of Immediate and permanent benefit,
and I can strongly recommend them
to sufferers from dyspepsia and Indi
gestion under any ^ their iwotean
forma. The relief obtained by their
useasdirected is simply merveloas."
R e v . R . H o w l e v , D .D .

Til TSEISONT ■TKSrr.
For sale at all Druggists, or maifed
oo receipt of price. 25 cts. pM box.

A. J. DHmtmn, 2 B

'Phones 1136-1137-1138-1167

G R E A T E S T FR U IT HOUSE IN T H E W E ST .

Via Union Pacific. One fare plus
$2.00 for round trip to Chicago, St.
Louis, St. Paul, Omaha, Kansas City
and many other places. Return limit,
October 31st Ticket office No. 941
17th street.

M A R V E L O U S

»

For furnished rooms and boMrl,ii»»
nicest private boarding honae iu tk-,
city, 1170 Ninth street, Mr. P. X
C^ney prop. Modern conveniences

a it t /a j r # ,r .

6riie ereeK snon line

Tha Latest Fsd—Gold Nugget Jew
The
Midland Term inal
la tha
elry St all Jewelry and Curie storea.
Pioneer Broad Gauge Lina to Cripple
Western Jewelry lOg. Co., 291 Taber
Creek. M akes the Quickeat tim e on
block.

Passenger, F reight and Express Buainess.

Hall for rent 328 Charlee building.
Apply room €1 Rkllroad bnlldlng, 1516 W. K . G I L L E iT ,
Larimer street
President and General Manager.
Denver.
Furnished Rooms for Rent Desir L. R. FORD,
Vice-President * Traffic Manager,
able. With or without board, at Mrs.
Denver.
John Donovan, 1314 So. 10th.
J. H. WATERS,
If you want to save a boy, do not
General Superintendeat
wait until he falls In the gutter.
Cripple Creak.
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Mr. Chas. Thomas. Pueblo’s popu this? Do you wish to be a saint?
be hoped that as many as possible scholastic year one the 2nd of Sep
lar
swell, has returned from a visit to Do you mean to be a saint? Now,
tember.
The
boys’
school
adjoining
will attend.
don’t be afraid to look at such ques
There is no devotion n^ore beauti the academy, has been enlarged and Denver.

Herrmann Maroney is having plans
la now commodious enough to ac
commodate all the little boys of the drawn for a beautiful residence on
Cartarett.
parish.
St. Patrick’s school will reopen on
August 25th, 1902.
Sept. 2.

ful and attractive than that of the
Apostleship of Prayer (League of the
■ ■ « m n ii » ■ »
Sacred Heart) and wherever it is well
VICTOR, COLO.
organized and devoutly kept up it
brings great blessings and help for
Miss Mae Hawkins, the charming the Church. Our Divine I^ord cannot
C R IP P L E C R E E K .
daughter of our townsman and effi forget those who earnestly practice
cient plumber, has gone to Colorado devotion to His loving heart and In
Mrs. J. Nankivell of 206 Carbonate
Springs for a few weeks’ sojeurn.
the end those who have been con street Is visiting friends in Salt Lake
Mr. J. Barr, in company with Mrs. stant in living up to their promises City.
Casey, of Oakland. Calif., are visiting will receive an everlasting reward.
Miss Mamie McDonnell of Kansas
Mr. J. Morgan and daughter Mary, of
City, Mo., has been visiting in the
May 25, 1902.
214 South Second street.
ufstrict for the past six weeks. She
Mr. W. O. Sawkins is contemplating
RAW LIN S, W YO.
is delighted with Colorado. Miss Mc
a visit to Denver on business connect
Donnell is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
ed with the K. of C. lodge, of which
Father Casey of Rawlins, Wyo., Is M. L. Caffery at 109 Main street.
Mr. Sawkins is a high member, and unwilling to take to himself the cred
The ball which was held on the
has ^sisted in instituting and in the it of the success of the picnic held eve of the Feast of the Assumption.
iniatlon of several lodges outside of there lately. He declares 'the credit August 14th, was a grand success so
Cripple and Victor.
of the success Is due to the commit cially and financially.
Ihe Armory hall 'was filled with tee of ladies who had the matter in
The large addition to our new
beautifully dressed ladles and gentle charge, and that they ought to get school building is rapidly being com
men last Tuesday evening, when the the credit.
pleted and will be ready for use when
I. iadies of St. Vincent’s church gave
the school reopens, ’Tuesday, Septem
one of their successful grand balls.
A SPE N , COLO.
ber 2nd. We urge the parents to
The grand march was led by Miss
have the children ready on the day
Helen McGinty on the arm of Mr. Ed.
Miss Nellie Harrington ’and brother of the opening. The Sisters ot Mer
Powers, and looked charming in a Tom of 1251 Clarkson street, Denver, cy In charge ot the school will leave
white silk mull waist and black silk are visiting in this city as the guests nothing undone to the advancement
skirt. There were at least 150 coup of Mr. and Mrs. M. Kelly.
and promotion of the pupils and in
les in line. The music was furnished
Miss Moritz has returned from her bringing St Peter’s school of Crip
by Brennan’s orchestra, of three business trip to Chicago, where she ple Creek to the front ranks of edu
pieces. Prof. Ruble. In his usual ac spent several weeks.
cation.
customed style, did the prompting.
Mrs. and Miss Brown of Leadville
Mr. J. F. Roth, the representative
The floor committee consisted of John are visiting Mrs. Burns and family of the enver Catholic, who came here
'Hennessy. J. J. Mackln. Ed. Powers for a few weeks.
three weeks ago in the interest of
and Ed. Lannon. Ed. O’Connor and
Rev, Thomas Farrell is spending a that able journal, and was taken sick
J. Lumahan comprised the arrange few days in this city as the guest of two weeks ago and went to Denver, re
ment committee. The ice cream booth Rev. Father Hickey.
turned on last Thursday and is now
was presided over by Mrs. M. Murphy,
Mr. and Mrs. John Atkinson have doing good work for the paper. Mr.
Mrs. Collins, Mrs. J. O’Brien, Mrs. N. moved to their beautiful home on Roth will take in all the camps in
D. Aarey, Mrs. E. Schweigher, Mrs. Maine street.
the district and there !s a welcome
McLarnan, Mrs. Goode and Miss Nel
Mr. J. W. Cox has severed his con awaiting him all over the district.
lie Flannery.
nection with the Mollie Gibson mine
Mrs. Wm. Schneider of 131 East
August 22. 1902.
of this city to accept a position with Gclden was taken very ill on Sunday,
the Camp Bird mine at Ouray. Mr. August 17th She Is reported at this
TO T H E EDITOR.
Cox’s many friends here regret to writing as being out of danger.
.see him leave, but wish him success
The home ot Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Here we are well into the last month in his new undertaking.
Degenfelder, 216 East Golden, was
Miss Sadye McEvoy has returned filled with th erays of sunshine on
0 fthe school vacation. Many of the
children would like to write to ye from Sunlight, where she has finished Wednesday, August 20th, when a
editor to give their vacation exper a very successful term of school.
junior Degenfelder put in his appear
A number of the young boys in ance. Mother and son are doing well.
iences. If ye could only print all the
letters in the Denver Catholic which Aspen are preparing to go off to Fred says: “Gee whiz! That boy has
we love to read so well it would be school this fall, either to “All Hal got a good set of lungs. I'll have him
the most dellght^I social that was lows’’ In Salt Lake, or to the Jesuit trained for St, Peter’s choir!”
ever held. You will say what would college In Denver.
Mrs. Edward Goldschmltt and Miss
School opens here Tuesday, Sep Teresa Goldschmltt, both of Plqua,
become of the rest of the paper? We
must not be selfish I know. Here Is a tember 2.
Ohio, were summoned to the bedside
Sister Raymonds, accompanied by of Mrs. William Schneider of 131 East
letter that will give you a glimpse of
her niece, little Minnie Rich, left on Golden on Sunday. August 17th.a trip:
this morning’s Rio GranJe for Minne They arrived on Wednesday, finding
Dear Denver Catholic:
Mrs.
I am glad school is out and I have sota, where Sister Raymunds will Mrs. Schneider much better.
enjoyed my vacation, although I get place Minnie In charge of the sister’s (Joldschmltt and daughter. Miss Te
along very well with the Sister that convent until she becomes of age. resa, will remain about five or six
teaches me and with my studies too. Minnie is one of the three children weeks. Mrs. Goldschmltt is mother
Next year I will be In the sixth grade. who lost their mother some three of Mrs. Schneider.
Mrs. George Miller of 200 South
Last,; month my father took my brother years ago, and since then they have
Joe land me down to see the State been cared for by outsiders. The Twelfth street, Denver, was sum
Prisbn at Canon City. When we ar other two children, Frank and Dave, moned to Mrs. Schneider’s severe ill
rived,at Canon City it was 2 o’clock. left on last night’s Rio Grande for ness. She arrived here on Monday,
We had a nice, long ride on the train. Carbondale, where they will make August 18th. Mrs. Miller will remain
We rode out to the prison in a car the!" home with an uuclc. Sister until Friday, August 29th, then she
riage. At the prison we saw the dif Raymunds Is a sister of the mother expects to return for Denver.
Miss Elizabeth Erbel, daughter of
ferent kinds of work the men do there. of the children, and it is through her
One room was where they do sewing. efforts the children have been taken Mr. and Mrs. Peter Erbel of 807 North
B street, left here on Tuesday, Aug
Another room was where they cook. to their respective homes.
August 26, 1902.
ust 19th, for Hotel Dieu at El Paso,
At one table In that room were the
Texas, where she expects to take up
men making bread. One man would
the studies as professional nurs^ un
cut the dobgh off and would throw
LARAM IE, W YO.
der the able and talented Sisters of
it to another men who would mix It
for a while and throw it to some one
During the absence of Rev. Fatjier Charity of St. Vincent de Paul. The
else; and so on till the bread got Cummisky Fathers Casey and Morris very large circle of friends of Miss
clear
around the
large
table, sey officiated at the Masses Sunday. Erbel wish her Godspeed In her no
ready to bake. In another room was Father Morrissey is traveling the ble undertaking.
On the great Feast of the Assump
the bread on the shelevs all baked. state in the Interest of the Intertion of the Blessed Virgin our church
We saw the chapel, too, where the Mountain Catholic.
priest of Canon City otters the Holy
Ml.ss .’ clia Carey, -.vii) va.; retii.n- was beautifully decorated and the Al
Sacrifice of the Mass on certain Sun ing to her home In Pocatello from tar of Our I.*dy was illuminated with
days for the prisoners.
tVood River. Nebraska, stopped off to many sanctuary lamps.
Mr. and Mrs. John Flannery of 137
We went through so many rooms, visit with her brother and cousins.
1 cannot remember them all now.
Misses ' Addle and Blanch McDer May avenue most delightfully enter
Coming hack from the prison we mott returned last nigh* from a two tained at dinner on last Thursday
walked to the Catholic church. The months’ visit In California.
While evening a number of their friends.
next morning we walked to the St. absent Miss A. McDermott :iltended The floral decorations of cut flowers
Scholastica’s Academy conducted by sessions of the California Cliiiutr.u- and potted plants was displayed in
the Benedictine Sisters and from qua at Pacific Grove and State Nor an artistic manner. After dinner the
there we had quite a long walk to the mal at San Jose. She also visliel company were entertained at cards.
depot. We took a Denver and Rio many San Francisco schools, the fall Among those present were Miss Mary
Grande train for Pueblo. Just before term opening July 1st. The ladles O’Leary of Fort Wayne, Ind„ Miss El
we arrived at Pueblo from the win report a delightful time, especially en la O’Leary. .Miss Anna Coughlin of
dow of the car we could see the clock joying the return trip on the ocean I.,eadville, Miss Katie 0 ’I>eary, Mrs.
1 nthe tower of the large stone depot. from San Francisco to Portland.
Robert Brady, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
We saw so many smelters and also
Mrs. Dravell has been In Denver Lohrstorfer, and Mr. Wm. Lally, who
the steel works. 1 was delighted to on a short business trip.
carried away the first prize. There
see the Denver Catholic in so many
The public schools, also the Sis were others present, whom the cor
houses at Pueblo, and I met so many tors’ school, will open next Monday. respondent did not get. Mr. and Mrs.
girls in Pueblo who like it too. I am The Sisters will arrive this week and Flannery are noted as fine entertain
keeping all of the Denver Catholics have the old school building ready ers.
and after a while I am going to sew for Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Erbel of 8 7
them together and make a book.
Our choir has been rather fortunate North B street entertained a few
Yours sincerely.
in the past month by the adding of friends at tea on last Sunday evening.
Teresa Towne. • two new members, Mr. Larkin of Chi Mr. and Mrs. Elrbel are noted for their
August 15. 1902.
cago and Mr. Riley of Denver. Mr. generous hospitality.
P.llcy possesses a very sweet voice,
S T . BEN ED ICT’S PA R fSH , FLO R  and sings tenor. He is alsj the lead ST, P A T R IC K ’S, PU EBLO , COLO.
er of the Imperial Military band.
ENCE, COLO.
.august 26. 1902.
Rev. Father Weir has assumed his
Rev. Father E<imund left Monday
to attend a retreat at Pueblo, which
will end on Saturday.
Rev. Father Chryostora, 0. S. B.,
pastor of Canon City, was a visitor
at Florence last Friday.
.Miss Mary Dempsey, who arrived
from Jamestown. N. Y., some days
ago, is the happy guest of Mr. and
Mrs. \V. Q, Moran, comer of Frasier
avenue and Second street. Miss Demp
sey Is so well pleased with our city
that she will remain for an indefinite
time.
Friday week will be the ,rst FYlday
and Mass will be offered for the
League of the Sacred Heart. It Is to

EL PASO , T E X A S .

^ Our pastor. Rev. Father Roy, has
returned from ’Tucson.
Rev. Father Kowald of Denver is
still with us. but expects to leave
soon for his new field of labor, Al
buquerque.
Sisicr Mary Leo. teacher of penrcanship at St. Joseph’s academy, left
last night for Flagstaff. Arizona. At
I jis Cruces, N. M.. Sister Genevieve,
a former playmate and schoolmate of
Sister Mary Leo, will join her, and
both will go to Flagstaff to teach.
St. Joseph’s academy will open the

Loretto Academy will reopen
Sept. 2.

on

Mr. “Billy” Kane reports having a
good time in Salt I^ke on his recent
visit there with the Pueblo Elks,
Mrs. T. D. Sullivan of Alamosa.
Colo., paid a short vlst to Pueblo re
cently.
Aug. 27, 1902.
W H A T IS A SA IN T ?

What is your Idea of a saint, boys?
Do you think of him as a man who
has gone out into some lonely Or des
ert place, away from all the world,
where all his time is spent In prayer
and fasting and penance? There have
been such saints, great and good men
of God, like Saint Anthony of Egypt
or Salnl Hllarlon.
Or do you think of a saint as one
of the apostles or bishops or popes
of the Church, some man in high posiiion, like Saint Peter or Saint Pat
rick or Saint Leo? Or do you repre
sent to yourselves a scholar with ex
traordinary gifts and learning, who
devoted his talents and his time en
tirely to the service Of God, and who
did much in this way for the glory
of our Savior?
All of these kinds of men are saints,
bovi. and deserve the honor which
the Church has given them, and
which the children of the Church, like
jheir Mother, love to render to them.
.\iid there are other and countless
members of the great army of saints,
mtn and women from every part of
the world, from every century and
irom every race and color.
There is a book called the “ Martyrology.” and In Catholic seminaries,
where the young men are preparing
to become priests, and in some other
Catholic institutions, too, after dinner
each day that portion of the book is
ro.ari. which tells who are the recoided saints of the day; and of some
a little account is given of their
lives. Then at the end of the read
ing Is added each day; “ And of many
other holy martyrs, confessors, and
virgins.’’
Now, in this lltle observatiton Is
summed up a great fact. Only of a
few of the saints are the names and
the deeds known to us.
But God
knows what He has written down In
the “Book of Life” concerning all
who are happy with Him in heaven;
and all of these are saints, for by
a saint we mean any person who after
living upon this earth has gone to
heaven, and is enjoying the reward
of a holy life in the presence and
possession of God.
So you see that most of you have
relatives in heaven, and they are
saints. Some of you may have to
mourn over the death of your father
or mother: but when you think that
you bad a good father or mother,
and that your loved one is in heaven,
your sorrow Is turned Into joy. Even
your little brother or sister, who died
soon after baptism, is in heaven, a
saint of God. praying for you and
helping to obtain for you some spe
cial grace from our dear Lord and
Savior.
Are you a saint, now while you read

duties as pastor of St. Patrick’s
church.
Rev. Leo Krantz preached a splen
did sermon at the 9:30 a. m. Mass
last Sunday.
Judging from the large attendance
at last Sunday’s Masses the church
is entirely too small for the congre-,
gation.
i
Mrs. Dan Mahoney’s many friends
are glad to have her back from her.
recent trip to Denver.
Miss May Fitzpatrick has returned
from a trip to Canadian points.
Miss Barbara Wafer has been ap
pointed to the staff of teachers at the
Somerlld school.

JAMES Cl.ARKE
CATHOLIC
Prices Re«5oneble
Prompt Atte*'tion to Mall Orders
A fC fit for all Catholic Periodlcala and Papers

tions, or to find out the answer. I
didn’t j ask if you thought you were a
great saint like St. Stanislaus or St.
Aloysius? But the question means
just this; Are you good and a friend
of God? Is your soul free from mor
tal sin? po you feel that it you were
to die, yoii would, after staying awhile
In -purgatory, go to heaven? Can you
say that you are living just for the
purpose of saving your soul, and that
you are in earnest, real earnest (hon
or bright, now, you’d say It) to be al
ways good? If you can say an honest
“yes’’ to these questions, you are in
the state of holiness, and that’s the
same as being a saint, a saint In the
sight of God. And that’s what we all
v.'unt.
When you recite the Apostles’
Creed, you say; "I believe in the
Communion of Saints.” and you tell
me the Communion of Saints means
the union between members of the
Church on earth with one another,
anil with the blessed in heaven, and
with the suffering souls In purgatory.
Those in purgatory and in heaven are
really saints, you will say, some al
ready receiving their reward, and oth
ers to receive It before long. We use
the same word of every good living
member of the Church upon this
earth.
So you see there are different
meanings of the word saint, and a
person may have different Ideas about
the saints. But we cannot have dif
ferent notions about sanctity and
about what makes the saints. We
must all be alike the ones whom we
call by the special name of saints.
If we wish to share in their everlast
ing reward. They prayed well, they
did good and avoided evil.
They
found the road to heaven, and they
kept walking right along that road.
Our divine lyjrd tells us that it is,a
straight and narrow road. Each one
of us must be sure that we keep right
on that road. As .we are Catholics
we must know where it Is. It is the
road which the Catholic Church
points out to us. the road of faith and
good works. Don’t turn away Into
lahes and alley-ways, where tempta
tion would lead you. To go astray
means to go into sin. And while a
person is off from the road he is not
God’s friend and Is not fit to receive
the reward of the saints.
Make companions of the saints that
you know about, of whom you have
read or heard. Make companions of
good boys, boys who study hard, and
play hard. too. who will -not do any
thing bad, but who will be good sons
and good scholars, who will not swear
or give bad example, who pray the
best and pay the best. There, that’s
the idea to have of a saint. He does
all things well. And why? Because
he lives under the eye of God.—Sun
day Companion.

LOW

R A T E S E A ST .

CUT this out and save iL
RATE—One fare plus |2 for the
round trip, with minimum selling rate
of J15.
DATES OF SALE—June 6th, 7th,
13th and 14th, and June 24tb to Sept
12th Inclusive, 1902; tickets to be 11mItod to continuous passage, with final
return limit Oct. 31st, 1902.
TERRITORY TO WHICH TICKETS
MAY BE SOLD—States of Minnesota,
Iowa, Northern Peninsula of Michi
gan, Wisconsin, Illinois, Missouri,
South Dakota and North Dakota, Kan
sas, Nebraska, Colorado east of Colo
rado common points, Denver to Trini
dad Inclusive.
LOW R A T E S W E S T
— TO —
D ENVER, COLORADO SPRIN G S,
PU EBLO AND RETURN.

Final return limit Oct 31st, 1902.
Rate from S t Louis, $21.

Rate from Kansas City, $15.
Rate from Chicago, $25.
Dates of sale:
Aug. 30th to Sept 10th inclusive.
•ALL OTHER DAYS—June 1st to
Sept, 15th inclusive, 1902, one fare
plus $2; corresponding reductions
from intermediate points.
Tell your friends in the East.
See your nearest tick et agent, or
w rite
H. B. KO OSER,

G. W. F. & P. A., Mo. Pac. Ry., 17001706 Stout st., Denver, Colo.

From
RIDG W AY TO T E L L U R ID E , SA W
P IT ,.O P H IR , RICO, DOLORES,
M ANCOS, LA P L A T A
AND DURANGO.

Opening up the most magnificent
sceneiT in the Rocky Mountains, and
passing through the
FAM OUS
GOLD
AND
SILV E R
FIE L D S OF SAN M IGUEL AND
DO LORES CO U N TIES
and the
M ONTEZUM A AND SHENANDOAH
VALLEYS.

The Great Agricultural Region of
T H E DO LORES RIVER.

This line brings the tourist within
easy reach of the wonderful
HOMES OF T H E C L IF F D W E LL E R S

In connection with the Denver and
Rio Grande It forms the unsurpassed
A L L RAIL "AR O U N D T H E CIR C L E
T R IO ."
J. M. H E R B ER T, Manager.

‘

Rev. F. Odenbach. S. J., the noted
meteorologist of St. Ignatius College.
Cleveland Is of the opinion that -the 1
eruption of Mount Pelee is the cause
of the peculiar weather we are hav
ing this summer. He says the vol
Pullman Palace Sleeper, Composite
canic dust is blown to great altitudes, Car, Observation Sleeper and Chair
Sleeper
between
Colorado
and then makes a circuit of the earth. Car.
Springs aj;d San Antonio. Cafe Car
The highest authority on rain forma Denver to Colorado Springs.
tion declares that a particle of dust
Leave D^ver 12:15 p. m. daily;
serves as the rucleus for every drop Colorado Springs, 2:50 p. m.; Pueblo,
of rain, hence the continuous rainfalls 4:10 p. m., beginning Jun.e 1. Arrive
Kansas City 9:50 a. m. Close connec
which we have been having for some tion for Atchison and St. Joseph. Just
time.
as desirable service westward.
This train Is in addition to the Kan
sas City and Chicago Express leaving
BOOKS. STATrONERY. Denver 8 p. ra.. Colorado Springs 10:30
MAGAZINES.
ni.. Pueblo 11:50 p. m.. and arriving
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
•Missouri river following evening, car
rying free Chair Cars. Pullman Sleep
ers and Observation Car.
SUPPLIES
For particulars almut the REDUCED
RATES EAST in effect this summer
6 2 7 F ifte e n th S tre e t i apply to
DENVER

J P. HALL, General Agent,
Denver.

MOUNT SA IN T SC H O L A S T IC A ’S ACA D EM Y— A BOARDING SCH OOL FOR YOUNG LAD IES.
Conducted by the Benedictine Sisters of Colorado.
CANON C IT Y , COLORADO.

Fcr terms apply to Sister Directress.
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TH E CA TH O LIC T E A C H E R .
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The Catholic teacher Is Kulded by
tlje principles of his faith. He realizes
that his pupil has a right to those
things which God has intended for
every human being. The child, above
ail. is to learn Its destiny, to know
that God loves man, and to accept
God’s will as the rule of its moral
Hfe.
The Catholic teacher strives to be
a model of the Christian virtues which
he recommends to his pupils. He tells
them not only of the good that is in
them and of the manner in which it is
brought into action, but also of the
bad that is in human nature, of the
danger of following it and the means
of avoiding it.
The Catholic teacher wijl teach his
pupils purity b y word and example.
He will avoid caressing and petting
them, teach his pupils to overcome
bodily sloth, to quit play when duty
calls, to curb loquacity and giddiness,
to be decent and chaste in speech and
manners, to be neat and clean, to
watch the senses, especially the eyes,
to check curiosity and all thoughtless,
aimless frolicking and roaming.
He will warn them to abstain from
useless, harmful, dangerous pleasureseeking, exhort' them to be moderate,
and temperate in eating and playing,
prompt in rising and retiring, atten
tive to all those requirements of mod
esty in dress, speech and manners
which make for purity and good mor
als in general.
It is the task of the Catholic teach
er, furthermore, to present noble
things to the imagination of his pu
pils; to tell them of great and noble
deeds, of gentle and kind actions, of
saintly lives. He will tell them stories
apt to kindle the noblest feelings of
the human heart and present the most
beautiful ideals to the imagination.
Sentiment there will be: let it be no
ble, high, pure, safe and guarded
against vileness and commonness.
Contempt, scorn and horror for things
vile, impure and Intemperate which
lead to bad health, to poverty, to
shame and to prison are feelings to be
roused and strengthened.
The Catholic teacher will make his
pupils understand how vile it is to
?lie, to deceive oneself and others, and
he will therefore be truthful, open,
candid and sincere .himself. He will
tell his pupils that pride, vanity, un
due self-esteem, self-praise are all a
lie, that we are accountable for all we
have to God, from whom all good
comes; he will tell them how ignorant
and weak we naturally are. how prone
to evil, and how much, therefore. It
behooves us to be humble, simple,
without pretense: how ill we can af
ford to look down upon or despise
others, how proper it is that we take
and keep our place in presence of
parents, superiors and persons In au
thority as well as in the society of our
equals.
He will teach them how to hate er
ror. not those who err or sin, to be
tolerant of opinions, to keep upper
most in our minds the truths and
teachings of religion and not to be
misled by the worldly maxims and
sayings, that we must turn to God,
freely and deliberately accept His
word and apply it to our conduct. He
will not. however, make religious In
structions or exercises of devotion
long and teoions; he will not annoy
his pupils with things religious of
which they do not see and feel the
use or necessity. They will under
stand the need of prayer and of God’s
grace but weary of tiresome and en
forced routine exercises.
The Catholic teacher will cultivate
In his pupils, the love of duty, sub
mission to law and order and obedi
ence to reasonable rules of discipline.
He will show them that It is not good
for them to have their own will and
to seek their own ways, to follow im
pulse. that it is necessary to stop and
reflect and to act according to con
science.
He will allow them to do for them
selves and not to rely on the teacher,
not to compare themselves with oth
ers. not to excuse themselves urnecessarily. to be occupied and to stand by
the principles of truth, fairness and
honesty. He will not impose on his
pupils his own hobbies. He will not
aim to gain their esteem and love, bn*
will let that take care of itself after
doing his duty and leading his pupils
to the love of God and of their duties.
The god teacher will avoid anger,
temper and Impatience, show no par
tiality or favor. b\it in all fairness take
an interest in each ore of his pupils,
listen patiently and attentively to all.
never punish ra.shly, but show how
reluctantly he re.oorts to punishment
for the sake of order and as a matter
of duty. He will not show contempt
for any one, not ridicule the natural
defects of his pupils, not give them
nick-names and not praire them nr
admire them where there is no merit
on their part.
He will acknowledge his own mis
takes and even ask pardon of a pupil
whom he has misjudged or blamed
when innocent, and will thereby not
lose his authority, but gain all the
more the confidence of his pupils.
He will not tolerate spying or tale

telling, not yield to the tears and beg
ging of those in the wrong, but gentl>
Insist on right. He will console, ex
hort, per|uade according to the dis
position of his pupil, correct or rep
P. O. Sox UM
rimand privately, be with his pupils
North Denver Transfer
in recreation—be all to all. He will
and
Express Com pany
adopt the quickest way to the end In
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Bart F in n .........................Manager
pupils and not torture them with
Attorney at Law
things beyond their age and capacity.
Telephone Main 1395-A.
These arc a few points of Christian
Office, 1313 Sixteenth S tre e t
Pedagogics. It is plain that the Cath
BaUdln#
olic teacher must possess ability, com
A. L IL L Y B L A D E
Denver.
mon sense and higher virtues; that his Telephone 557.
office Is one of the highest importance,
bis responsibility tremendous and his
JOHN H. REDDIN,
power for good unlimited. It is plain
Attorney at Law.
Bargains on the Tim e-Paym ent Plan.
also that there cannot be better teach
1625-1631 Arapahoe S t
ers than persons who practice the re
611-12-13-14
Ernest
&
Cranmer
Blk.
ligious vows and are to their pupils
ST. M A R Y’S ACADEM'».
living examples of purity, simplicity
California Street, Denver, Colo.
and obedience to God’s will. When Phone 1391.
Select Day School for Young Ladies.
such persons love their works and pos
Conducted by
EDMUND E. SU LL IV A N ,
sess talent and ability, they are the
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Ideal teachers.—Pedagoge in Catholic
A ttorney and Counselor.
For further particulars call on Sis
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ter Superior.
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Priests who hold forth on the evils
of mixed marriages are frequently
subjected to the severest criticism.
Warnings which are only too well
borne out by everyday domestic life
of every city and town are denounced
as extreme and far-fetched,, and those
who utter them are accused of nar
rowness and bigotry of a most of
fensive and aggressive type. Stronger
than any pulpit pronouncement on the
subject is the lesson contained in the
story of a dreadful home tragedy In
New York on Saturday last.
On the afternoon of that day Charles
C. Rubsam. a well-to-do merchant, shot
and killed his wife, Emma. He fired
eight shots into her body and then
fired a single shot from a third re
volver Into his own head, killing him
self instantly. Rubsam’s 14-year-old
daughter, Elsie, saw her mother and
father killed.
Rubsam was a Lutheran, while his
wife was a Catholic, ilellgious dif
ferences and the question as to which
faith their three children should be
brought up in caused the tragedy. The
suicide left a letter to Coroner Berry,
in which he declared that "priests are
trouble-makers in families.” He also
left a letter to Bishop Farley, which
has not been opened by the coroner.
For several weeks past Mrs. Rub
sam had been t elling her neighbors
that her husband had been acting
strangely. She felt afraid, she said,
when they wer^ left alone.
Mrs. Rubsam appeared Saturday to
have a presentiment of an impending
tragedy. She cried as she dried the
dinner dishes and told a neighbor that
she felt queerly when her husband
went sneaking around. She was go
ing away for a visit to relatives at
Branchville, Conn., on the 4:02 o’clock
train, she said, and she would feel
better when she got safely away. Rub
sam found his wife in t{ie kitchen,
dressing for her trip.
Whether they had any words no one
knows. He had been there but a mo
ment when he began firing at his wife.
She put up her right hand to protect
her face and a bullet went through
the hand. The terrified woman, beg
ging her husband not to shoot again,
ran through the hall to the parlor,
Rubsam still firing at her as she ran.
In one corner of the parlor Mrs. Rub
sam had built a little shrine. She
knelt before it as her husband con
tinued to Are at her. Before he ceased
firing Rubsam had emptied two .32callbre revolvers, one a six-chamber
weapon and the other a five. One of
the cartridges failed to explode; two
of the bullets went wide and the other
eight struck Mrs. Rubsam. A few
minutes later the man placed the muz
zle of a third revolver against his own
temple and fired. He was Instantly
killed.
Mrs. Rubsam was an active member
of the Women’s Catholic Benevolent
Association. The children of the Rubsama.have all been brought up in the
Catholic faith. One girl was in a
convent school, while Carl was still
In the parochial school.
’So far as I can learn,” said Coroner
Berry, "Rubsam was half crazed by
the religious differences between him
self and his wife. He objected to his
children beting educated, declaring
that they should b enable to make their
own living without an education, as he
had.”
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TH E

T H IS MINUTE.

If we’re thoughtful, just this minute.
In whate’er we say and do.
If we put a purpose In It,
That is honest, through and through
We shall gladden life and give it
Grace to make it all sublime;
For, though life is long, we live it
Just this minute at a time.
Just this minute we are going
Toward the right or toward the
wrong;
Just this minute we are sowing
Seeds of sorrow or of song—
Just this minute we are thinking.
On the ways that lead us to His
Sacred Heart,
Or in idle dreams are sinking
To the level of a sinful heart.
Yesterday is gone; to-morrow
Never comes within our grasp;
Just this minute's joy or sorrow,
That Is all our hands may clasp.
Just this minute! Let us take It
As a pearl of precious price.
And with high endeavor make it
Fit to shine in paradise.
—B. J. R.
GENERAL

IN TENTION
TEM BER .

FOR

SEP

Recommended by His Holiness, Leo.
XIII.— Love of God.

Our Divine Liord tells us that if we
love God we will keep His command
ments. We can thus easily deter
mine whether we really do love God
and also what Is the degree of inten
sity which such love attains. We lore
Him, in the first place. If we would
not for any consideration, even for
sake of life, transgress His commands
if doing so would entail the guilt of
mortal sin. Our love is greater if we
would not willingly commit a venial
sin. It Is still greater if we accept
with gratitude ar at least patience
and resignation the sufferings which
fidelity to the law of God may bring
upon us.
Moreover, although we know that
love produces love we have the dis
tinct assurance from Our Lord that
In return Qodiloves us when we keep
His commandments. A young man
came to ask Him what should be
done to gain eternal life. Being told
that it was the keeping of the com
mandments the youth replied that, he
had always done so. Whereupon the
Scripture tells us that Jesus loved
him.
The highest expression of love^ is of
course found in following the evan
gelical counsels, namely in consecrat
ing one’s life to perpetual poverty,
chastity and obedience. It was to this
exalted state that Jesus wished the
young man to rise if he desired to be
perfect in his love. But he had not
the courage to do so. It is, we say,
the highest expression of love be
cause as the holy writers tell us it is
equivalent to martyrdom and Our
Lord assures us that “greater love
than this, no man hath, that he lay
down his life for his friend.” The in
tensity of /the love- implied in this
consecration explains the marvelous
things done by religious men and wo
men for the glory of God and His
Church.

I:

HU M ILITY.
E xtract From “ The Practice of Humil
ity,” by His Holiness, Pope
Lso XIII.

jJ

.

If others speak ill of you and blame
you without cause, and if you see
yourself censured by an inferior, or
one who merits the blame more than
yourself, you should suffer this wrong
cheerfully. Do not allow yourself to
be transported with r^ge, and reject
the advice given you, or refuse to ex
amine your conduct calmly and in the
light of God’s grace. You should re
member that at every moment you
would fall if the grace of God did not
protect you.
* * *
If you go to Holy Communion with
a heart burning with divine love, you
should also approach with a soul filled
with true humility. And how are you
not astonished to think that a God in
finitely pure and infinitely holy gives
such a pledge of love to so miserable
a creature as to give Himself to you
for food! Hide yourself as far as pos
sible in the depth of your own un
worthiness; approach not this adora
ble Holiness, save with the greatest
reverence. And when you are in pos
session of this amiable Savior, who is
all charity in this SacramenL com
municating to you in its fulness His
unspeakable sweetness, be careful not
to diminish your respect for His in
finite majesty. Keep yourself ever in
your place, that of submission, abjec
tion, nothingness. But this feeling of
your poverty and your misery should
in no way close your heart, and take
away the holy confidence you should
have in this heavenly banquet. It
should but increase your love for a
God, who humbles Himself so far as
to become the food of your soul.

English

TU RIN

RELIC.

Jesuit Who Disproves
Genuineness.

Its

the object which was at first exhib
ited as a picture of the shroud.
(2) On the other hand, it is hard
to suppose that the canons were act
ing In good faith when they exhib
ited the shroud again 34 years after
the first prohibition.
(.3j The Avignon Pope. Clement
VTI., permitted the exposition of the
winding sheet on condition that it
should be explained to the people
“alta et Intelllglblll voce” that it was

not the true winding sheet but a de
votional representation of it.

T H IS F A M O U S P I L S N E R B E E R
OF TH E

Do not shrink from trouble; though
it may seem to you more than you
can bear. Let all men find you com
passionate.—St. John of the Cross.

The following letter from the pen
of the eminent antiquarian scholar.
Father Herbert Thurston of the Eng
lish Province of the Society of Jesus,
Fate is the friend of the good, the
appeared in a recent issue of the
guide of the wise, the tyrant of the
London Times. As it- raises a grave
foolish, the enemy of the bad.
doubt on the authenticity of the al
leged “Holy Shroud” of Turin, we
Kelongs to
think our readers will be Interested nU 9
In its contents:
Sir,—In reference to the articles
which appear in your issue both of
T b e P a la c e
B a K e ry
yesterday and of this morning un
der the above J(ieadlng, will you al
Two Doors Above Lawronoo
low me to point out that before we 1188 Flftoenth Street
can profitably discuss the value of Dr.
Vlgnon’s scientific explanation of the
marks on the “Holy Shroud” a seri
ous difficulty of quite another order
has to be cleared up? The Abbe Ulyfcse Chevalier claims to have proved
to demonstration that the linen wind
ing sheet exhibited at Turin is a
A \a c b io ? r y a o d /A ip io ?
spurious relic manufactured in the
14th century, and, as the writer be
lieves, with fraudulent Intent.
M.
I'Abbe Chevalier is a scholar of dislinci^.'on, and of his perfect loyalty to
Cor. Blake and S even teen th Sts.
the Catholic Church there can be no
DENVER,
COLORADO
possible question.. Moreover, his es
say Etude Critique sur I’Origlne du S.
T M l M. 4 . O'FALLON SU PPLY OOMPAIIV,
Suaire (Paris, Picard, 1900) has been
warmly welcomed by the more crit
ical journals devoted to hagiography.
In the Bollandist periodical, the Ana
lecta BoIIandiana, for instance, its
Jesuit editors state (vol. xlx., 1900, p.
A T W HO LKaALB.
350) that the Abbe Chevalier’s dis
cussion of the subject is final, and IRON PIPE AND FITTIN G S, G A R D E N HOSE A N D HOSE S P R IN K L E R S
that "il ne reste plus qua proelamer
ISIS W Y N K O O P S T R E E T , D EN VER , COLO.
a haute et intelligible volx,’ comme
le voulalt le Pape Clement VII: ‘Hae
flgura . . . non est verum sudarlum
Domini Nostri Jesu Christ!.’ ”
TH E L o t h r o p
They go on to state that the story
of the “image of the shroud” given
One of the most desirable stop
ping places in tbe city; close to
by Geoffroy de Llrey to the college
postoiBce and business center.
founded by him in 1353 is not lost in
The Lawrence Street car passes
mist of ages, and does not happen to
the door.
(jorner 18th and
present any of those obscurities by
Lawrence Street. Steam heat,
Artesian water, Baths free to
which the historian who wishes to
to guests. R atbs R basona^ l b .
Impart his own laboriously-acquired
P honb 2585-a .
conviction to others must at times
N.
M.
A h b b n , Proprietor.
find himself baffled. We have, for in
stance, the document addressed to
the Pope by Bishop Peter a’Ards, in
which he denounces the fraudulent
dealing of the Chapter of Lirey, who
The E x celsior Milling & Elevator C om pany
f';r motives of avarice pretended that
miracles were worked by this shroud,
whereas his predecessor in the see of
M anufacturers of
Troyes had officially investigated the
“ W H ITE LO A F HIGH P A T E N T ”
matter and proved it to be a forgery.
“Bt probatum fult eclam per artlflcem
and other choice grades o f Colorado Flour,
qul ilium (pannum) depinxerat, Ipsum humano opree factum, non mlr- tsk your grocer for "W H IT E LO A F HIGH P A T E N T ” and take no other.
aculose confectum vel concessum.”
Fnone 380— Mill and Office 8 th and Law rence Sts.
We are not, of course, in any way
bound to believe that those respon
C. H. W ILK IN , Manager.
sible for the subsequent veneration
of this alleged relic have been guilty
of conscious fraud. It may even in
the first instance have been fabri
cated without intent to deceive. But,
at any rate,- after the protest of Pe
ter d’Arcls, the shroud was laid aside
for a long period, and then found
again when the dispute to its au
thenticity was only vaguely remem
bered. Just as in the case of so
T O O B U S Y T O W R I T E U P A N A D . - B U T T1
many facsimiles of the Holy Nalls,
B P A O B IS R E S E R V E D T O T E L L A B O U T
what was in the first Instance a mere
copy for devotional purposes, has
T H E PR O D U C T S OF
come in time to figure as the orig
THE
inal, the wish, no doubt, being father
to the thought, but probably without
any deliberate Insincerity.
On the following day The Times
printed from its Paris correspondent
this paragraph:

P h . Z a n g
B r e w in g
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STRENG TH ENS

A B SaLU TE LY PURE
C A P A C IT Y -1 5 0 .0 0 0 B A R R E L S

A. J . Z ang, M gr.

S u p p lies o f a ll K io d s

P lu m b e rs Su pp lies,

H U H B A B IA H

The Academy of Inscriptions, fol
lowing the example of the Academy
of Sciences, is interesting Itself in
the “Holy Shroud” at Turin. Mr. Leo
pold Delisle, the eminent curator of
the National Library, has stated that
as in September, 1900, he still en
dorses the opinion of Canon Cheva
lier that the relic is not authentic.
Canon Chevalier maintained that it is
the work of the 14th century, as, in
deed, had been already maintained by
the Abbe Lalore. The Bollandists of
Antwerp also hold this view. M. de
Mely, a distinguished archaeologist,
in a letter to the Temps, states that
he has photographed the shroud pre
served at the National Library, and
T h o m a s
F i b ^ i^in c s
that he obtained a negative like that
of Turin. “The thing,” he says, “is
Q D N E R A t M IN IN Q M A C H I N E R Y
very simple. It is a proof of an en
1711-13. TR EM O N T S T R E E T .
graving on wood, printed, not paint
P. O. Box 1571.
D ENVER, COLO.
ed. on stuff. It was printed in red.
Agent
Agent
^11 the clear parts, which are red,
Rand Drill Company,
Holthoff M achinery Co.,
consequently come out black, while
Makers of
Makers of
the gray half-tints come out gray, and
Rand Cross Compound
Air Compressors
therefore much lighter than those Smelting Machinery
Cyanide Machinery
Rand Duplex Air Compressors
portions in full light
Chlorination Machinery
Rand Straight Line
In the same issue Father Thurston Concentrating Machinery
Air Compressors
Amalgamating Machinery
Rand Slugger Air Drills
wrote as follows;
Lixivation Machinery
Rand Little Giant Air Drills
At the moment of writing my let All kinds of Milling Machinery
Rand Little Terror Air Drills
ter which you published today I had
not the Abbe Chevalier’s brochure to
consult. I now find I have fallen in
to one or two slight inaccuracies.
(1) M. Chevalier does not consider
that the painting of the linen shroud
was originally executed with Intent
Our school room is a garden, sweet to deceive; but he believes that the
and fair;
Dean of the Chapter of Llrey fraudu
J. C. CAMPBELL, p r o p r i e t o r .
The children are the flowers that blos lently took advantage of popular mis
som there.
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conception as to the real nature of
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ADO SPRIN G S, PU EBLO , C R IP P L E C R E E K ,
ILLE,
GLENW OO O
SPR IN G S,
A SPE N ,
) JUNCTION, S A L T L A K E C IT Y , OGDEN,
. H ELEN A, SAN FR A N CISCO , LO S A N G E L E S
AND, TACO M A , S E A T T L E .

RoMhoo all ths Prinelpal T ow n s and Mlnipg Campo In ColorMla, Utah
and New Moxieo.

THE T O U R IST S’ FAVORITE ROUTE
To all Mountain Resorts.
T H E O N L Y LINE PA SSIN G T K R O U G S A L T L A K E C IT Y BN RO UTE
TO T H E P A C IF IC C O A 8 J .

DENVER
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QLENW OOD SP R IN G S
PO R T L A N D
GRAND JUNCTION
OGDEN
LO S A N G E L E S

CmCAQO, ST. LOUIS AND SAN PKAICUCO

DINING CARS
E. T. J E F F E R Y , President,
R U S S E L L HARDING, V. P. A Qsn’l Mgr„
Denver, Colo.
S t Lsuis, Mo.
J. M. H E R B E R T , Manager,
A. 8 . HU GH ES, Gen’l Traffic Managor,
Denver, Colo.
Denver, Colo.
S. H. BA BCO CK , A s s t Gen'l Traffic Manager,
Salt Lake C ity, UU h.
S. H. HOOPER, Gen’l Passenger and T ic k e t A g e n t Denver, Oslo.

Eveka lloDoineDtal (Qorks.
SOBSBT HOUaMTON, Prop.

Colorado Granito.
Doalor i t E u f e n u d Porelga

Q R A N IX a
M A R B LH .
W w te

Ckestnat b e t Mtfa iM l I M i, w m r C hic«co Luaber Co.
Offic6 and Saletroom ,

1940-42 Broadw ay.

f i a i p b r o Q ?
COR. OF UNION AND GRAND AVE.

PU EBLO ,
COLO.

CLOTH ING,
H A T S,
FURNISHING
GOODS, L A D IE S’ AND
G E N T S’ SH OES.
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PU EBLO ,
COLO.

BMideoM, Bnosdwar i

McMAHON & COLLIER
T.ln>hona 223

Funeral Directors and Em balm ers
Corner Union Ave. an'd D St., Pueblo, Colorado
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